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INTROIDCTION 
The glaciated prairie pothole country of the Mid,-rnst forms a vital 
segment of the most important waterfO\�l breeding habitat in North 
America. Here are hatcheo three-quarters of all the ducks raised in the 
United States. During a recent seven-year period the three-state area 
of f·�innesota and the Dakotas produced an average of 4 to 5 million duclcs 
annually (Janzen, 1947). This wetland region whicn once comprised 115,000 
square miles in five states had shrunk to about 56,000 square miles by 
19.56 (Lynch, 1956). To maintain the pre,;ent rate of waterfo'tJl production 
in the face of continued destruction of habitat through drainage and 
other land use practices detrimental to breeding ducks will require that 
remaining wet lands, l)art icularly those in public ownership, be developed 
as much .cis nossible to,..rarrl their maximum notential for waterfowl nro­
duction. 
In recent years the U. S. Fish an<l Wildlife Service has excavated 
several hundred experimentAl artificial potholes and level ditches on its 
refuges in the DPJcotas and Minnesota. It was believed thvt thesP watHr 
areas would increase the number of ducks breedint; on the refuge marshes 
by providing additional territorial sites. Before more funds are invested 
to expnnn this work it is imuortant to determine the success of the 
existing development in meeting this objective. 
This study, to evalW'!te the artificial pothole and level ditch 
development, was initiated. in 1957 by the U. s. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2 
At Lower Souris National Wildlife Refuge in North Dakota. T'ne project 
was carried out in collaboration with the Utah Cooperative ':lildlife 
Research Unit and the D epartment of Wildlife Management, Utah State 
University. 
Review of literature 
Although several studies have been made to determine the value of 
artificial water areas for fur production, relatively fe•·1 have dealt 
primarily with waterfowl. One of the first studies of artificial ponds 
for ducks was conducted by the Horth Dakota At;ricultural a�xperiment 
Station (Saugstad, 19J9). 
Scott and Dever (1940)and Provost (1948) investigated marsh blast­
ing as a means of opening up overgrown marshes. 
In 1949 Cooch (1949) inventoried 357 artificial dugouts in MRD.itoba 
and compared their breedine duck populations with those of natural arP..as. 
13rumsted and Hewitt ( 1952), and later Benson an<l Foley ( 1956), re­
norted on investigations of small man-ma.de marshes in New York State and 
concluded that these areas ,,1ere valuable producers of waterfo,..,1. 
The large number of artificial ponds constructed on the Grent Plains 
as watering places for livP.stock form iJT1)ortnnt waterfowl nestinr, areas. 
In western South Dakota the relationship of grazing to duck use of stock 
ponds was studied by Bue, Blankenship and Mars ball ( 1952). Smith ( 1952) 
sur:unarized the results of a Montana Fish and Ga.me Department project to 
study the relation of newly created stock reservoirs in eastern Montana 
to waterfowl production. 
Mathie.le and Linde (1956) evaluated the level ditch development work 
on Horicon Marsh in Wisconsin. Although the study emuhasized aspects of 
J 
fur production. it also recognized the value as duck nesting habitato 
The concept of territoriality, as it applies to \·raterfowl, was 
defined by Hochbaum ( 1944) and later modified by Sow ls ( 1955), Dzubin 
(1955) and Smith (1955). Their work suggested that waterfowl breeding 
habitat might be improved by addition of specialized water areas designed 
mainly to fulfill the territorial requirements of breeding ducks. 
{iochbaum believed that where spac-e for breeding pairs to spread apart and 
isolate themselves was limited, small satellite ponds could be created to 
increase the territorial shoreline. 
Evans, Hawkins and Marshall (1952) concluded from their study of 
brood movements in the Minnedosa riothole country of Manitoba that habitat 
there could best be improved by increasing the number of available breed­
ing territories. According to Bvans and Blnck (1g56), the factor 
limitine; duck -production on the Waubay area in South Dakota is lack of 
the space provided by small water areas (potholes) and which is necessary 
for the spring dispersal of breeding pairs. 
The most recent work conducted on artificial potholes and level 
ditches is HB.mrnond's (1958) evaluation of data collected during the past 
20 years on wildlife refuges in the Dakotas, Minnesota and Nebraska. 
Purpose 
The following objectives were established to assess the value of 
artificial pothole and level ditch development as a technique for in­
creasine waterfowl production on wildlife refuges: 
1. To estimate waterfowl production resulting from the pothole
and ditch development
2. To measure use of artificial potholes and level ditches by
breeding, summering and migrant waterfowl
J. To determine the type of water 2.rea best suited for use in
management, and
4. To determine supulementary management measures needed to
maintain �ro<luctivity
4 
Field work was condllcted during the 1957 and 1958 waterfowl breed-
ing seasons. 
5 
STTIDY AREAS 
General 
Because of the study facilities available, Lo•;:er Souris Nntional 
Wildlife Refur;e in north central !forth Dakota was chosen for the site of 
the present investigAtion (Figure 1). 
The Souris marshes lie in the bed of what was once glc1r.ial lake 
Souris, but which is no•·, a low nlain. Accounts of early ·3Xplorers 
described the yiristine marshes, which consisted of slouchs [:ncl oxbows 
of the Souris River, as teeL1in� 1·1i th water birds ,m<i other \vildlife. 
Drained about 1900 for agricultural �)Urnoses, the area wris later acquired 
by the U. S. Fish and :'lildlife Service and established as a mi1ratory 
waterfowl refuce. Restoration began in 1935 with the construction of 
a series of low earthen dams across the river valley. The waters of the 
resulting five shallow irapoundments no\v reach from the international 
boundary southeast for about 35 miles upstream to the wooded sanclhills. 
The Sou�is ;ivPr, which furnishes water to the marshes, arises in the 
l.foose 1-:ountains of Canada. It meanders southeast into North Drucota, 
bends north, and flows back into Canada, formint:; a U-shaped pattern 
known locally as the "Souris loop. 11 
The present refuge includes 58,000 acres of land and water 1-1rea 
subdivided into five ma.ior management units, each consisting of a dam, 
its reservoir, a.nd adjacent upland. The dams and the res�ective units 
are n,..unbered according to the distance of each dam in river miles 
CAN ADA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
357 UNIT 
STUDY A RE A 
LOWER 
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LOCATION MAP 
SCALE 
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Figure 1. General ma.p showing location of study areas 
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downstream from the Canadian boundary. Water control structures permit 
regulation of marsh levels. 
Immediately north of the broken sandhill terrain the Souris valley 
is ·wide anc, nearly level 1,Ji th the surrounding plain. Farther northwest 
the valley becomes nrogressively narrower. In Unit 357 the nearby farm­
land is elevated nearly 100 feet above lake level. The numerous coulees 
dissect the moderate to steep slopes. 
This region is part of the Drift Plain, a topoGranhic feature of 
the Great Plains. Its stone-free Chernozem soils are quite fertile, with 
most of the land devoted to small grain (wheat, barley, and flax) farming. 
Much of the remainder is pasture or hay mead.ow. The native mixed-grass 
prairie (Weaver and Clements, 1938) persists in many places. 
Hot sunmers and cold winters chnracteri7e the typically continental 
climate. The 55-year average minimum temperature at thP. Minot, North 
1)3.kota weather bureau station for Janu:1ry is -h° F., whereas the average 
July maximum is -+85° F. Prevailing northwest winds are strongest during 
the spring. The avernge velocity is 10 miles per hour over the year. 
Precipitation averages 15.70 inches annually, �ost of which occurs during 
the 121-day gro,,Jinp; season (U. S. \veether :Bureau, 195?). From yP..ar to 
year the wePther is quit P. varinbl8. Devietions from averar:e are common. 
The land has been subject to "Jeriodic, often severP, drou�hts. The 
period of the yiresent study was warm Rnd dry, e continuntion of the drouthy 
weather pattern which began in 1955. 
Eleven s�ecies of ducks, canada geese, and coot1 commonly breed on
1see Appendix for �cientific names of animals end plants mentioned.
the refuge marshes. A large vnriety of other bird and mannal species 
occur in the area in various numbers. Several are of importance to 
waterfowl. 
8 
The only uvian predator of duck nests of consequence at Lo1,1er Souris 
is the crow. However, this bird is not sufficiently abundant to con-
stitute a serious threat to duck production. 
Skunks nnd raccoons, both obundant, take the g reatest toll of nests, 
causing large losses in some years. Foxes and badgers nre common. 
Moderate numbers of coyotes inhabit certain parts of the refuge. 
The abundant muskrats, by cuttin g openings in the stands of marsh 
vegetation, improve interspersion of watP,r and cover nnd thereby are 
considered beneficial to nesting waterfowl. Min k and weasel nre common, 
but damage few duck nest8. 
Four areas, three in Unit J20 end one in Unit J57, were selected 
for study (Fi gure 1). Arens I, II, and III form an ecolo c ical unit dis-
tinct from Are~ IV. 
Study Area I 
Physiography.--The Unit J20 study areas are situated along the 
south edge of the J20 marsh (Figure 2). Area I is a large peninsula 
known as Swearson Point (Figure J). The west J)Ortion is separated from 
open water by a dense stri~ of emergent vegetAtion 50 to 200 feet wide. 
A broader, shallo i:1 emergent marsh area borders the eastern half of the 
point. 
Ulen loany fine sand is the predominant soil type. Most of this 
tract is upland pasture surrounded by a rel a tively narrow strip of 
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lowland. The topo graphy is gen tle. 
Pondweeds and other aquatic p lants are abundant in the bays and 
soughs of the marsh mid through much of the apen lake. Emergent vege-
tation is mostly softste~ bulrush mixed with some cattail, river bulrush 
and reedgrass or phragmites. The common prairie grasses are needlegrass, 
smooth brome, wheatgrass, Canada wi ld rye, and prairie June grass . Much 
of the upland, which was once under cultivation, is covered by a mixture 
of grasses and sweet clover. Rose anrl wolfberry occur as scattered 
patches, The wes t enrl of the point is overgro,,m with wil lows. In gen-
eral, high quality nesting cover is abundant. The entire area is grazed 
by livestock. 
Artifici a l potholes nnd level ditches.--In this investigation I have 
used the term artificial pothole or dugout to designate a small man-made 
water area of less than one-hnlf acre. The majority of the artificial 
ponds at Lower Souris are 0 .05 acre or smaller. All are shallow, less 
th an 5 feet deen, and were excavated in low-lying ground where water 
remains near the surface. 
For study nurposes I have termed. as level ditches those water areas 
which are 10 to 20 feet wide and ap p roximately 10 or more times as long. 
Th e distinction between artificial potho l es ond level ditc hes is itself 
artificial c·t best, since both are relative terms. "There a pond ceases 
to be a pothol e and becomGs a level ditc h can be determined only by 
arbitrary means . 
During the summer of 1956, 25 water areas were dredged along the 
marsh ed~e by draeline. The arrangement encl configuration of the potholes 
and ditches are sho,m in Figure 3. The ditch spoil banks were not p iled 
12 
in continuous banks, as were those of the potholes, but were p laced 
alternately on both sides of the oxcavations. 
Leneths of these p onds range from 25 to more than 900 feet, ,.-,hile 
1 
widths vary betwe en 12 and 50 feet, with depths of 2 to 4 feet. Water 
is supplied by seepage from the lake . 
Study Area II 
Physiography.--Study Area II is immediately east of Swearson Point. 
~x cept for an area of upland on the south and west sides, this 104-acre 
tract is q_uite low with mmcrous shallow cattail or bulrus h-choked 
dep ress ions ( Figure 4). During wet years thes e small s lot]Ghs would hold 
6 inches to 2 feet of water, Four semi-perI!la.nent sloU£hs lie in the study 
area. The lareest is 4 ::i.cres, while the others are less than 0.25 acre in 
size, Low s ho reline e:rfldient cou p led with heavy veget a tion Growth make 
the marsh edge irregubr an<l indistinct, 
Emergent vegetation is oainly softstem bulrus h , but cattails are 
more plentiful here thrui farther west. River bulrush, hards te rn bulrush, 
three-sq_uare and phragnites also are present. Pondweeds are abu ndant in 
the marah openings. Prevalent lo wlan d gr as ses a re prairie cord.grass, 
whitetop, ,.-Jild barley, smooth brome, bluegrass, and wheatgrass. Sedges 
ancl sp ikerushes are common. 1:!illows erow in several locations. Vegeta-
tion of the uplands is like thd of Swenrson Point. The upland soil type 
is Ulen loamy fine sand. Tanberg fine sandy loam occu p ies lower e levations. 
All of the land is within a grazing unit. 
1
see Appendix for other specifications. 
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Artificial potholes.-Fifty-three potholes were constructed during 
the early Bum.CTer of 1956 by dragline. These dugouts were p laced at the 
marsh and slough edges. The spoil was piled in a continuous bank at the 
edge of each pothole. Lengths vary between 50 and 100 fe et and \vidths 
from 15 to JO feet. Water is derived probably f rom a combin a tion of run-
off, ground water, and marsh seepage sources. 
Study Area III 
Ph,,vsiograpey,--Separated from Area II to the west by one-qunrter 
section of gra ssland, Study Area III lies just north of the sandhills 
(Fieures 5 and 6). Thoug h slightly lower in elevation, the 1·enera l 
topo ,~raphy is much like that of Area II. Soil t ynes are icentical. 
A nearly pure cattail stand forms the emereent ve r;et, _itio n of the 
marsh. Pondweed beds a re spnrse l y distri hut ed near the shoreline but 
are abundant farther north. Much of the uplan d ve Getation is sweet 
clov er. Terrestrial c rass species a re th e same as those of the a reas 
previously described. The low ground is dominated by Baltic rush, sedge, 
wild barl ey , and so w thistle. A consider ab] e portion of tbis tr act is 
of a wooded or brushy nature. Willows are the principal tree species. 
Quaking aspen, which covers the sandhills, f orms several thick ets on the 
study area. 
Nesting cover, though abundant under natural conditions, ,.,aA limite d 
durin g the study. l-1uch was cut as hay. 
Artificial potholes.--Pond construction was carried out during 
autumn of 1957, 1.ihen 69 water areas were cre Rted, Th irty-fiv e were dug 
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with d.ragline and J4 with Cate!'f)i ll nr tractor-dozer. The potho l es were 
placed near or adjacent to the marsh shoreline and at the edges of wet 
depressions. 1-lhere cattail-covered sloughs bordered po thole sites, the 
S}')Oils were niled in the sloughs and pushed flat by the dozer. Others 
were merely placed at one side or end of the excavation and leveled. The 
spoils of 14 dragline-built l)Otholes •.1ere left in piles. Runoff, gr ound 
water find seep Age from the marsh provide ,vater. 
Study Area IV 
Physiogr nphy .--Study Area IV is located in Unit 357 near the north-
ern extremity of the r efuge, approximately two miles south of the inter-
national boundar;v, and some 35 miles northwest of Area I. Here the old 
river bottom is covered by an open water reservoir about five niles long, 
one-half mile wide, and unto four feet deep. The study area forms a 
one-mile stri-o of shoreline on the west side of the lake (Figure 7). It 
is bordered on the south by a similr -.r control area of equal length. 
The bottomland soils are wet alluvial de p o sits of Lamoure clay. 
Barnes loam or sil loam occurs a t midd l e elevations, while Buse soils 
are found h igher up. 
In some years the deeper water sup~orts heavy stands of sago p on d-
weed and other aquatic ve g etation, thou gh 1957-58 gr owth was p oor. 
Bnergent vegetation forms a narrow, dense bnnd, 50 to 100 feet wide, of 
marsh fringe around the impoundment periuhery. Severa] distinct ve ge-
tation zones extend successively back from shallow water onto dry lan d . 
Each can be distinguished by it s dominant species: 1) softstem bulrush, 
• 
Figure ?. St11dy Area IV forms a one-mile s tri p of shoreline on the 
wes t sine of an open wat er reservoir. May 1958 
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2) river bulrush, J) sedge-prairie cordgrass, and 4) wolfberry-upland 
prairie grasses. Soft stem occurs in nearly pure stands w:ti le river 
bulrush is mixed wit h lesser amounts of common cattail. Whea.t grass, 
needlegrass and s~ooth brome are the most common pra irie gr asse s. 
Much of the area which was once under cultivation has been allowed 
to revert t o its natural state. Approximately two-thirds is grazed by 
livestock; the remaind er is idle land. 
Artificial potholes.--In 'November 1956, J4 artificial pothol es were 
excavated by drneline at the marsn ~dge. These rectangular areas range 
in size from 15 x 40 x 2 feet to 25 x 60 x 2 feet, with the loil{~ axis of 
each narallel to the shor eline. All lie between the river bulrush and 
sedga-cordgrass zones of ve~etation. The notno les are spaced at intervals 
of A.pproximate ly 50 and 100 feet. F.ach sp oil is pi l ed in a continuous 
bank on the west, or uphill, side of the excavation. The lake provides 
the source of water for the potholes. 
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l-'.ETHODS OF STUDY 
Census of bre edin~ nairs 
:Breedin g pair inventories were conducted durin c both seasons of 
study to determine the nwnber and speci es composition of waterfo,,,l using 
the artificial potholes and level ditch es for nesting. These counts were 
mude weekly in four study a rea s and one control area in order to obtain 
quantitative data on waterfo wl pr eference , if any , for var iou.s water area 
types, and to measure the -peak nestin g popu l a tion of each species. 
Breeding popul a tion data ,,,ere ga ther ed by th e methoci described by 
"Nans and Bl ack ( 1956). ~ch pa ir, si ngle hen or lo ne dr ak e, wa~ assumed 
t o r enresent a nesting pa ir and was desienated as an "in dicated pair. 11 
Groups of drakes were li ke l y birds which were either unmated or had 
aba ndon ed t heir hens p rior t o molting, and were recor ded as "gath ered 
birds." Assemblf3€:eS which consisted of several dra k es d is n layi ng a rou.nd 
a sin g l e hen were cl ass i f ied as "courting pn.r ti es . 11 The census which 
showed the h i gh est number of indicated pa irs of a species was considered 
the peak breeding popula tion for th a t species. The total nesting popu-
la tion for all sp eci es r epres ented the sum of the peak popul a tions of 
each S1)ecies. It was necessary to an1)loy the sum of the species peaks 
t o estioate the total populRtion because all species did not nest simul-
taneously. In no cas e did a si ngl e count ever eqllal the entire duck 
nesting population. The censuses were b eg llll a t the time intolerance 
was first noted between malla rd or p intail pairs. 
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Since the objective of the inventory was to enumerate those birds 
which showed positive attachment to the area for nesting, the actual 
census nr ocedure used was of great i mportance. The most reliable censuses 
would be those made when maximUl!l numbers of breeding pairs were on the 
water areas which they used as jumping-off places for laying flights to 
t he nest, or when territorial occupancy was highest. At Delta, Sowls 
( 19.5.5) found that time to be during early morning hours. 
All regular weekly inventories were mcde during the two hours follow-
ing sunrise. Several additional counts were made each season at different 
times of the day for comparison purnoses, Windy or stormy weather was 
avoided whenever possible. When wind velocity was greater than 10 to 12 
mi les per hour. ducks appeRred restl ess and were often on the move, 
seekine sheltered p lac es . Censuses attempted under such conditions and 
repeated on following calm da.ys were found to be inaccurate, yielding 
figures which were eeneral ly lo w. 
Study Areas I and II could be censused in t, .o hours Rncl were usually 
visited on the same day, whi le Area s I II and IV were covered on separate 
days. 
Duck counts were narle on foot, A method of coverage to minimize 
duplication of <lucks already counted was outlined for each study area 
and followed on ever y census, Since flushed ducks usually fle 1-i in the 
direction of the r.1ain marsh, the general plan was to b egin at the water 
areas nearest the marsh and t o work toward the more distant ponds. The 
landing places of flushe d birds were noted so that no birds would be 
counted twice. 
"liach water area was assigned a code nwnber and th e ducks seen were 
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recorded accordinc; to the area on which they �1ere observed. The nature 
of the terrain necessitated. modification of enumeration methods for the 
different study areas. In Area IV, to pernit comparison of study and 
control area populctions, anc' because of the proximity of the potholes 
to the shoreline, both the ducks sitting on the potholes and those in 
the marsh frinee were counted, Weekly inventories of Study Area I in­
cluded only those ducks actually sittin� on the potholes and ditches. 
"Beat-out" counts of the r.iarsh woulrl he.ve been desirable, but were too 
time-consuming for the data gained. The entire shoreline (potholes, 
ditches and marsh) of s�1earson Point WH'; censused once annually at the 
time of the regular refuge breeding pair count, Both f.ucks on the arti­
ficial notholes and those on naturR2 slou.,-hs were recorded in Area II. 
Inventories of Area III, ,.,here the natural sloue;hs \-Jere farther from 
the artificial ponds, included only birds on the potholes, 
Weekly breedini_: pair counts •.,;ere rntide from late April until late 
June during both years of stL1cly. 
Observations of brP.•�ding nairs 
�arly morning observations from vantage noints in the Unit J20 
study areas yielded information on the munner in which breeding ducks 
used the potholes ana ditches, and on the reliability of the weekly in­
ventories as measurements of the breeding population, 
Bstimation of nroduction 
The nesting study be�an in 1957 as a means of measuring production 
was discontinued when it became evident that predntion and other extraneous 
factors were biasing results, The nests were located by means of a rope 
2J 
drag, with short lengths of chain attached, towed between two pickup 
trucks, by systematic searching, and by observation of nesting hens i n 
flight to the nes t . For estimates of production this method was fotmd 
to be inferior to the brood studies later used. 
Duck production of the study areas was estimated by applying hatch-
ing success, as observed from a brood count conducted by refuge personnel 
of the entire refuge, to the study area bre<~ding nair populations. Hatch-
ing success is expressed as the !Jercent of breeding -pairs that nest 
successfully. It is determined each year by a sin c;l e census, ,,.,hich alone 
is inadequate, and must be corrected to indicate those broods "not count-
able" (young which nre flying or have nut yet hatched) a.t the time of 
the c ensus. This correction is made by means of a brood chronology 
census. The procedure employed is essentially as described by Murdy and 
Anderson (1955). 
The criterion used in this study as a measure of p roduction was the 
number of broods hatched pe r breeding na ir. It was determined by dividing 
t he number of broods hatched during the season b y the number of breeding 
pa irs p resent in the spring. 
Swnmer and autwnn waterfowl census 
Frequent inspections of the study areas were made through the summer 
and fall to note use by broods, sunmiering and migrant waterfowl. 
VegetRtion survey 
During August of 1957 and 1958 surveys were made to check growth 
and species composition of vegetation in the artificial water areas and 
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on spoil banks. Of primary concern were: 1) the rate of encroachment 
of emergent vegetation into the ponds, 2) the natural establishment of 
pondweeds and other waterfowl food p lants, J) the survival and growth 
of pondweeds transplanted into Study Area II potholes in 1956, and 4) the 
rate of vegetation establishment on snoil banks. 
Aquatic and emergent ve ge t a tion data were recorded accordin g to 
coverage of each sp ecies. :'.<'or the ve ge tation of the spoils, records of 
sp ecies frequency of occurrence, dominant 8P8Ci es, and tota l coverage by 
all species were suffici ent to yield th e information desired. ~xcept for 
casual observations in Area I, thes e surveys were confined t o Areas II, 
I II, and IV. 
Miscellaneous data 
To facilitat e recording of fiel rl da ta, large-scale fi eld maps show-
ing water area loc ntions and other fe a tures of the study areas were traced 
from ae ri al photo granhs . Lanrl and marsh acreo.Ges were measured by p lanimet er . 
Severa l pothol es in Area II were marked with numbered signs so that 
they could be identified wi th binoculars a t distances during breeding 
-pair beh avior observations. 
In 1958 water gauges made from wooden lath a.no cali brated in inch es 
were installed in all study areas. Water lev els were recorded weekly 
during th e breeding season. Gener al records of ma,jor fluctu a tions Here 
kept in 1957 and cluring the remainder of the 1958 fiel d season. 
Len1:;th, width, and clenth measurem ents made of all ditches and pot-
holes permitted calculation of surfac e area and volwne. 
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Ph3S~NTATION OF DATA 
Waterfowl populRtions at Lower Souris ReflJi;e 
Spring migration waterfowl popul at ion.--Spring migrants did not 
greatly utilize the ditch and pothole development. In April 1957 large 
numbers of mallards and p intails moved north through the Souris River 
valley. Durine; the ea rl y stages of this mi gration many of the artificial 
ponds were dr y . Those th flt held water were frozen. Later when the potholes 
and ditches were ice-fre e , many duc ks continued to concentrate on the 
larger water bodies And on te mpor ary fi eld water . Few blue-wing ed teal, 
gadwalls , or shovelers appeared on the no t hole s immed iatel y af t er arrival 
on the breeding grounds . Hot until breeding pairs began t o dispe rse for 
nesting did any numbers of ducks begin t o use the artific ial water are as, 
thou.gh occasional courting }')arti es , pE-irs and single birds wer e seen 
earlier . 
Breedi ng season waterfow l ponulation.--rhe nesting popu l a tion was 
determined from inv entories made period ica lly <luring the breed ing season. 
It was assum~d that birds tallied on th ese counts represent d"ucks llning 
the artifi cial p othol es nncl level ditches for br ee ding and not those which 
are te mpora rily in the area and which later shif t to some other portion 
of tne refuge (or leave the region entirely) to nest. Data gathered on 
the behavior of ducks t1sin g the a rtifici a l wate r areas durin g th e breed-
in g se a son and pre c-ented in the se ction on duck utilization would suggest 
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that these birds constitute the true nesting population of the study areas. 
The following popul a tion and nesting chr ono lo gy data support this con-
clusion. 
Indicated pairs of the various species began to appear on the arti-
ficial ponds at the time when the same species elsewhere on the refuge 
were startint; nesting activities. Numbers of the blue-winged teal and 
r;adwnlJ, which to p,eth er made up ?0-80 pe rcent of the study area population, 
incre a sed ra p idly to peak n lateaus ,.1hich remained rel a tively stable for 
pPrior1 s of several week s. Had the birds bePn north-bound migrants, a 
rapid decrease in density shortly after the ueak was attained might have 
b ee n e}..1'.)ected, innic a ting ?- ne1)ar ture phRse of mig ration. Peak numbers 
of indicated p airs ~e re in fact recorded subsequent to the ti me when most 
tr an si ent birds would have departed. 
Maximum bre ed in g p air p opul a tions occurred nuring or just prior to 
the pe riod ,..,~cm g re r1t es t nwnbers of nests were begun. This rel a tionship 
is shown g raphically for th e blu e- win ged tea l in Figure 8, ancl for the 
gadwall in Figlll'e 9. The p eak breedin g p opul a tion would logically occur 
when ma.ximwn nW':lbers of breeding :')airs were on their nesting home ranges, 
or a rel P.t ivel y short ti me b efore, during and ju s t nf ter the egg-l ay ing 
period . The recorded nopu l ati on peak s for these two species ag ree gen-
erally with th e peaks expec ted whe n nestin g c hronology is considered. 
Brood data, when comp a re d with dnte from actual nests (Figure 9), p resent 
nestin g peaks which a re delayed t o a deeree depend in g on nesting success, 
but which still do not ·"".!"eatly a lter th e compa rison made above. 
Gompared ·ith 19571 breedin g uai r s increased on the stu dy areas and 
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over the refuge as a whole in 1958 (Tabl e 1). This upward trend could 
have bee n a reflection of either a true population incre ase resulting 
from high production and survival the previous year or of the dry 
weather cycle. Absence of other water areas ma;,: have caused more birds 
to nest on the r efuge. 
The rate of increase in Study Area I was grea t er th an in the other 
study areas, and almost double the increase for the entire refuge (Tab le 
2). The near desertion of Dine Isl and, one-half mi l e to the north of 
Area I, by nestine ducks in 1958 due to nest predation , might have been 
one of the causes. In 1957 more than 200 gadwall and mallard pairs nested 
there. These ducks p rob abl y nested on the mainland ( including Area I), in 
1958. No explanation can b e given to account for the large increase in 
blue-winged teal, however. 
Figure for Area I inclu de only duck s counted on the potholes and 
l ev el ditches. Forty-two breeding na irs utilived thes e wat er areas f or 
nesting in 1957 and 87 in 1958, for a n averag e of 65 pairs (Table 1). 
Thus, it mir,bt be specu l a ted th&.t the ditc h and uothole develaprnent 
created habitat capable of supportin g over a two-year period, in con-
junction with the nearb y marsh , some 65 br eed ine pa irs. The number of 
these birds whose presence may be attributed to the artificial water 
areas can only be surm is ed. 
To determine more conclu sively the v&lue of the development in 
Area I, the combined popul c>.tion of the &rtificial DOncls and adjacent 
marsh edge was compured with th ;,t of another area to the south. This 
shoreline stri p whic b borders Swearson BPy was the only area in the 
JO 
Table 1, Waterfowl breeding pa ir populations on study areas, Lower 
Souris Refuge, 1957-58 
In <licat ed pa irs of waterfowl 
Study area I II III IY Control 
Species Year: 1957 1958 1957 1958 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 
Mallard 2 7 5 6 7 7 10 4 7 
Pintail l l 4 4 0 J 2 J 2 
Bl ue- winged teal 19 J8 41 51 47 21 22 lJ 12 
Shoveler J 6 5 7 5 4 5 1 2 
Gad wall 14 27 16 22 2J 7 12 6 8 
Baldpate 1 J 1 J 1 4 4 2 2 
Green-w in ged t enl 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 
Total dabblers 40 82 72 94 8J 47 56 29 JJ 
lesser scaup 2 5 2 4 1 1 2 0 1 
Redhearl 0 0 1 J 0 1 1 1 1 
Canvasback 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 
Total divers 2 5 J 7 1 4 4 1 4 
Total 42 87 75 101 84 51 60 J O J7 
Jl 
Table 2. Chailf ;es i n th e w terfo 1·1l breedint; population 
of thr ee stu<'ly ureas a t Lower Souri s Re fug e 
during the ner io d 1957-5R 
Indicated T)air s, by study area 
Yea r -Sn tire 
I II IV To t al r efll{; e 
1957 42 75 51 168 5907 
1958 87 101 60 248 8402 
Percent 
increas e 107 .1 J/.J. 7 17.6 47.6 57. 7 
J2 
vicinity similar to Area I, for which census records were available for 
at least one year prior to the ditch and potho l e construction. Table J 
compares the population of the two areas. In 1956 Swearson Eay held 
more breeding pairs than did the Area I shoreline, possibly because of 
better interspersion of land and water. In 19.57, the year after the 
study area was developed, both populations decreased, rising again in 
19.58. However, numbers of breeding pairs using the Area I shoreline 
decrea .sed 22 percent less in 1957, and increased 101 percent more in 
1958 than did the breeding pairs using Swearirnn Bay. If these differences 
were due to the artificial ponds, then there wot1ld be a net increP-se of 22 
percent, or 6 indicated pairs per mile of shoreline in 1957, and of 101 
percent, or 29 pairs per mile of shoreline in 1958. This increase for 
the entire Area I shoreline of 1.5 miles Ho,u.d be 9 pairs in 19.57 and 44 
pairs in 19.58, or an average of 26 pairs for the two-year period. These 
calculations are for dabbling ducks which made up t:Lbout 95 p ercent of the 
nesting pairs; to include diving ducks ,,,o,1l d not change the average by 
more than one pair. 
The validity of such a COL'lparison of the t\.10 areas, based upon only 
one annun.l cens11s of each, mi Ght be questioned, In 1957 the Rnnui t l Area I 
shoreline census made on the same day as the census of Swearson Bay wa.s 
not the highest count of the study area shoreline, and therefore did not 
represent the peak population. Other week ly counts of only the artificial 
ponds, as shown in the weekly breeding pair population tables in the 
Appendix, yield€d higher figures. Since the duck :populntion of s,-.,earson 
Bay on those days is not known, the other inventories of Area I could 
not be used in a comparison. Also, the :possibilit y exists that, since 
TablP J. Dabbling duck breeding densit ies on developed and undeveloped shoreline 
setments in TJni t J20 , 1956-58 
Item 
In d icated pairs pe r mi l e of shoreline 
Swearson Bay (un de veloped) 
Stun:,· Area Ia 
Comparison with year 1956 
Swea.rs on :!3ay 
Study Area I 
I ndicated nairs per mil e expec t ed for 
study area shoreline, without development 
Net increase due to p ot ho le and ditch 
develonment (indicated na irs per mi le 
1956 1957 
(Control) 
47 
29 
1.00 
1.00 
29 
0 
22 
20 
o.47 
o. 69 
14 
6 
1958 
5J 
62 
l. lJ 
2 .14 
JJ 
29 
aDevel oped in 1956 after p opt1lation figures for that year wer e taken. 
1957-58 
Average 
J8 
41 
0.80 
1.41 
24 
18 
'.;.) 
u 
J4 
durin{; both years Swearson Bay we.s censused later in the day than was 
Area I, the figure for the former may include a time-of-day bias. Pairs 
nesting in other areas, even al on:: the north shore of the :point, may 
have been feedinc or loafing in Swearson Bay at the time of the census. 
Finally, on the bias of U[tst shoreline ,)oplllations of similar areas, 
the dabbling duck population of SweRrson Bny should not have been as 
great as recorded, The natural shorelines of both areas were overgrown 
with emergent vegetation and r.id not represent whf>..t ,.,.ould generally be 
considered good dabb l ing duck breeding habitat. The true population 
incre1:tse resultin g from the artificial ponds •·:ouln be some,·Ihere between 
the peak indicated nair n~pulations recorded for the potholes and ditches 
and the incre 2 se determined by comparing Area I ,vi th Swearson Bay. For 
these reasons nopul~tion and production data for Area I are less reliable 
than ciata for the other areR.s. 
Stt1dy Area II figures represent both clucks on the artificial wE.ter 
areas and on natural sloughs (Table 1). These data can be interpreted 
better on an area rnther than lin ear basis (Table 4). If no notholes 
had been excavated, only c1ucks from the n£Jtural sloughs and ma1·sh edge 
•,1ould have nested on Area II. All but one of these sloughs were so filled 
with cattai 1 anci. bulrush thRt nrobably few 0 u.cks wo 1.ld have used them. 
Based on figures for similar areas in South .Dakota (Evans and J~lack, 1956) 
the maximum number of ducks which would have used the 5 natural sloughs 
for nesting would li kely not have exceeded 8 bre eding pairs in 1957 and 
12 in 1958. Probably fewer would have used the overgrown marsh edge. The 
breRding pa irs which remain after these figures are deducted from the 
Tab l e 4. Br eedi~; popu l Rtions of Study Areas II and III pe r unit of lanrl and wnt er 
Total Number of Number of pa irs Humber of pairs 
b re eding pairs pe r pe r wet A.ere of per sq uar e 
Areas TJOpulRti on art i ficial n ond a rtificial r ond 'nile 
1957 1058 1957 1'1<;8 P57 1()58 1'57 1058 
Study Area II: 
Total nn i rq 75 101 461 621 Pa irs attracted 
by pa t h.oles 59 77 1. ')9 1.50 32.1 41..i o JbJ 498 
St udy Area I "'."I: 
Pairs attract ed 
by nothol<>s 84 1.2 2 51 . 1 ?0 7 
\.,.) 
\J\ 
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Area II population show th at 59 pairs were attracted by the 53 po tholes 
in 1957, and 77 in 1958, or approximately 1 to 1.5 pa ir s per pond (Table 4). 
Included in the 104 acres of Area II are the artificial po tholes, 
natural sloughs and the shoreline, but not the interior, of the marsh 
(Table 5). This area should include most of the essential requirements 
of the breeding popu lation of the study area. The number of ducks per 
square mile, cetermined by multiplyinc the Area II population by 6.15, 
ranged from about 450 to over 600 breedin g pairs (Table 4). 
Area III was censt1sed only during 1958, , .. ,hen 84 in c:icated pairs 
were observed on the 69 artificial potholes (Table 1). !'.ost, or all, of 
the ducks counted likely represented birds whose presence as nesting pairs 
could be attributed to the artificial notholes, since natural sloughs 
were rather distant to complicate p opul a tion estimates. The cattail marsh 
north of the pothole area formerly hel d few nestinp, na irs. Table 4 com-
pares Area I II ,.Ji th Area II. The number of -pairs per artificial pot ho le 
is lower for the smaller ponc'ls of Area III than for those of Area II. 
The breedin t; duck densities of abot1t 200 to 600 pairs per square mile 
for the two areaq compare favorably with the most productive breeding 
ranges on th e continent. 
As in Area I, the artificial potholes in Area IV lie alonf~ th P. marsh 
edge. However, the breeding population of 51 indicated riairs in 1957, 
and 60 in 1958 includes ducks seen on the potholes and also those on the 
adjacent shoreline (Table 1). Table 6 compares Area IV with a control 
area in which there are no potho l es . Unfortunately no counts which 
separated Area IV fr om the control area prior to artificial pond 
Table 5. Re lative acreages of water area and shoreline len~th of four st11dy 
areas, Lower Sou ris Refuge , 1957 
Study area 
Areas 
I II II I IV Total 
Total acreage of st ,1e\v area 104 260 J64 
Number of artificial ponds with \mter 25 53 69 J4 181 
1'/et acres: 
Artificial ponds 2.69 l.8J 1. 65 0.91 7.08 
Natural sloughs 5.0 5.0 
Total 2.69 6. BJ 1. 65 o.n 12.08 
lenr,th of shoreline in miles 1.5 1.0 
\..,) 
---:i 
Table 6. Number of br eedi ng pairs per mile of shoreline, per 
artificiRl pon rl, and pe r wet acre on Study Area IV 
and control area 
Area 
Developed 
Study Are a IV 
Undeveloped 
Cont r ol area 
Diffe r ence due to 
dev el opment 
Dab lin g ducks - inc1 icat ed pairs 
Per mile of 
shoreline 
1957 1958 Mean 
47 56 52 
29 JJ J l 
18 2J 21 
Per a rtificial 
pond Per wet acre 
1957 1958 Mean 1957 1958 Mean 
o. 5J o.68 0 . 61 1. 80 2.5J 2 0 25 
J8 
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construction are available. If the popul n tions of the two areas are 
assumed to have formerly been similar (the tracts ~re identical habitat 
types) then the number of ducks attracted to the potholes would be equal 
to the difference betw een the two populations, or 18 pairs in 1957 and 
and 23 in 1958. Divine duck s are not included in Table 6. While scaup, 
red.head, an d canvasback pairs ,-1ere seen alone the marsh fringe, none were 
observed on the potholes. There is no evidence that these birds used the 
artificial ponds in Area IV for nesting. 
Examination of refuge census records for th e yea r s 1953-56 disclosed 
a history of low breeding duck popul a tions for the 11.25 mile segment of 
shoreline of which the Unit 357 study and control areas are a part. 
Counts made during tbe 1953-56 perioo showed an averaee of only 8.4 pairs 
p er mile of l ak e edge. 
In Area IV, ,,,here th e breeding population chronology differed from 
th t1t of the other s tudy areas, the periods of hic;hest populations, or 
11lateaus, were of sl ightl y shorter duration. Possibly soce pairs which 
had apparently settled to nest found cert a in bre ed in g requirements to be 
lackin [; anc' moved elsewhere. High waves whic h occasionally battered the 
shorelin 0., especially during the windy sp rin g of 1958, may have advers ely 
affected its attractiveness to nesting ducks. 
Species composition of bre edi ng ducks on the study areas was similar 
to th a t of the rest of the refuge (Table 7). The most notable difference 
was in the number of diving ducks. No rud dy ducks or canvasbacks were 
observed on the artificial ponc1s. Two redheads 11ere seen on artificial 
potholes for th e first tirn e in 1958. All other diving duck use was by 
lesser scaup. As emergent vegetation gro wt h increases, the sites for 
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Table 7. Species composition of breedin~ pairs at l ower Souris 
Refuge, 1958 
Percent of total indicat ed pairs 
Species studi area Entire 
I II III IV Total refuge 
Mallard 8.1 5.9 8.J 16.7 9.0 21. 0 
Pintail 2 .4 4.o 0 J .J 2.1 6.7 
Blue-winged teal 4J.7 5'J.5 55.9 J6.6 47.7 J7.5 
Shoveler 6.9 6.9 6.o 8 . J 6.9 5.1 
Gad wall Jl.o 21.8 27.4 20.0 25.J 22.J 
Baldpate J .4 J . :) 1 0 2 6.7 J. J 1.7 
Green-winged teal 0 1. 0 0 1.7 o .6 0.2 
Tot al dabblers 91.i..J 9J .1 98.8 93 . J 94 . 9 88.8 
lesser scaup 5.7 4.o 1.2 J.J J.6 2.J 
Redhead 0 2.9 0 1.7 1.2 J.i.. 5 
Canvasback 0 0 0 1.7 o. J 2.1 
Total divers 5.7 6.9 1.2 6.7 5.1 11.2 
Total 100 .0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100. 0 
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flol-itin g nests becor:ie a vailable , use by divinr; ducks will probably be-
com e g reater. 
Most comT'lon on the stu dy areas were blue- winged teal, gadwa ll, 
maJlard, and shoveler, in that order. Blue-win ge d teal mad.e un a slightly 
g reater n ortion of t he spPCies com~ osition of t he study areas than of the 
remainder o f th e refL1r_:e, while mallards arn'l -r,i nt a ils comprised a smal l er 
se r,ment of the p o-pul at ion. This would suggest that the t eal res p on ded 
most to the develonm en t. Mallards and n int ails seemed to n refer other 
habitat. Area IV, ,\'i t h its cornparat i vely h i t:;her nr oport ion of mallards 
was eith e r p r efe rr ed by t his spec i es or wns less suitable for the other 
ducks. 
One pa ir of Canada f,eese usecl the lareest artificial p ond in Area I 
dur in c the 1058 breecline seas on. A nest, p osribl y of t he same pa ir, was 
locat ed in the mars h frin ce just outside t he water area. 
Summer wa t erfo,vl p opulation.--As tne bre ed in g season advanced, drakes 
be gan to ga th er in flocks in prepara tio n for the molt. I n 1958 small 
bands of prP.-mol tin g drakes often were seen on artifici al water areas 
( usually the lart;er ones) in Areas I and II. Mo s t of these drakes were 
mallards, t hough blue-win r:ed teal and. gadwalls wer e present too. 
A f1 i gh tless mallarr drake v,hich wa::; captur ed on a small artificial 
pond provided the only evi de nce of use by mol tin g adults, 
Though oc cup i ed at tim es by broods, the artificial po t :1oles and 
level ditches were too smA.11 +or extensive brood use. Those water areas 
nearest the marsh were r1o ~t frequ pn tl y utili?ed. 
Au tumn mio:ration waterfowl nopulation.--I.imited numb ers of flying adults 
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or younf,, mainly blue-winge<1 teal. used the artificial poncls dllring 
August. September. and October. These fall poplllations were considerably 
smaller nnr . of less significance than the breeding popul a tions. The 
largest number of ducks seen in any one of the several viRit s to Area IV 
in August was 25 birds. Far greater concentrations could be found in 
other parts of the marsh, As the artificial ponds age, ho~ever. such use 
will likely increase. A level ditch several years old at Des Lacs Refuge, 
west of Lower Souris, held approximately 800 mallards during September 
1957. 
Waterfowl populntions a t other refuges 
At 1o'.r.'er Souris, waterfowl breeding T1opulation densities varied con-
siderably between the four different study areas. Records for similar 
development ,-,ork a t other midwestern refuges also varied, The following 
data, portions of which are presented in c reater detail by Hammond ( 1958). 
rel a te to breeding duck populations. 
Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge--west central tv'.innesota.--Since 1940 
more th nn 12 miles of level ditches have been dug in peat soils, primarily 
in ma rsh areas overp,rown ,.,i th emergent veget r tion. 1'/idths varied from 6 
to J O feet, Portions of the <litcb edees have become overgrown with brush. 
Part of the shoreline is wooded. Use of these water areas by breeding 
ducks has been slight, with populations of 2.6 to J.J pairs of ringnecks, 
blue- winged teal, mall a rds. and wood ducks per mile of ditch. Ringnecks 
preferred the wider ditches, Gre a test numbers of pairs were seen in areas 
of timberless shoreline \vith at least 15 to 40 &cres of drylan<l nesting 
sites per mil e of ditch, 
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Mud Lnke National ··vildlife Refuge--north western Minn eso ta.--Nesting 
ducks made little use of 15-ye a r-old ditches t hrough pea t soils. In 1957, 
populations averaged four breeding na irs per mile of ditch. 
Sand Lake national Wildlife Refuge--north eastern South Dakota.--
Approximately lt miles of level ditch were dug in 1955 and 1956 in two 
different habitat types. The north ditch was located in a marsh which 
had a bottom of muck an d was overgrown ,~ith phragmites. Food there was 
scarce. The 1957 breeding popu lation of t his a rea was recorded at one 
pair per L1ile of ditch, while the south ditch, which lay in sandy soil 
along an upland edge where food was in fair to moderate sup p ly, harbored 
12 pairs per mile. 
From 1954 to 1956, 142 artificial potho l es were excavated. A gr oup 
of 97 ponds constructed in a lowlan d pasture bordered by phragmites 
marsh, and which were 15 x JO x 5 fe e t in s i ze , hel d only 0 . 07 pairs per 
water area in 1957. The other 45 l arger potholes located near the south 
ditch held 0.22 pairs per water area. VeGetation in the ponds resembled 
th a t of Lower Souri s potholes. 
La.creek ~rational Wildlife Refuge--south central South Dakota.--Arti-
ficial pothole development work was conducted from 1952 to 1956. About 
53 potho les were dug in and a round the north margin of a marsh bay sur-
rounded by grassy upland. Food in the marsh, which was overgrown with 
hardstem bulrush, was plentifu l. In 1957 the ponds attracted 0.53 breed-
ing pairs per water area, in addition to the number which would have been 
expected to use the area without development. An additional 25 potholes 
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constructed in a wet meadow alone the south edge of the same marsh 
attracted 1.2 breeding pairs per pothole. The 1958 breeding populations 
of both areas were slightly higher. 
Waterfowl utilization 
Althoueh occasional migrants, broods and flightless adults were 
observed on artificial potholes and ditches, bre eding pairs made by far 
the g reatest use of the development. Data on breeding pair utilization 
were gathered by observations made specifically for that purpose in the 
Unit J20 study areas and from breeding pair censuses, with additional 
observations made incidental to other work in the study areas. 
Breeding pairs started to move onto the artificial potholes and 
level ditches at the time roughly corresponding to the break-up of gregar-
iousness, or the prenesting phase of the breeding cycle. These birds 
roosted on the large mars h nearb y and flew to the artificial ponds early 
in the mornin g , usually before dawn. There they would remain for several 
hours before returning again t o the marsh to snend the remaind er of the 
day feedin g and loafing. 
The time spent daily by each pair on the potholes and ditches was 
shortest early in the season, just after the pairs began to use the arti-
ficial ponds. Occupancy was then highest during the two to three hours 
following dawn, or until about 8:00 a.m., when pairs began to depart a.gain 
for the marsh. Midday and evening occupancy were low throughout the 
breeding season. 
Hens, often accompanied by their drakes, walked or flew from the arti-
ficial ponds to investi Gate nesting cover in "search" of potential nest 
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sites, This a ctivit~· in the bluc-Jinged teal, gadwall, shoveler and 
mnllard occurred relntively eorly in the norning, Gadwall <1nd r:iallard 
Y)airs could be seen in nesting cover ;,.t dawn, wl:ile blue-winged teal and 
shovelers were som e•·1hat later. 
The onset of layin f; marked the beginning of longer pothole occupancy 
by breP.dine nairs. As during the nrelaying 1)eriod. 1 the artificial pond 
served as a jumpin{'-off p lace for the hen on her way to the nest to lay. 
Her dra ke usually •,ai tcd on the sc?.me 1vater a rea for her return. Aft er the 
hen ret, 1rned to the 1)0nd the pair loafed :.md fed there ( •·Jhen food was 
available) for a time, later flyiilf ; to the narsh. 
Since laying ge n 0ra lly was prolon.gerl la ter int0 the nornint; than was 
nest cover scoutin.c:, the length of tiine that t he pl'ir or drake renained 
on the artific inl water area ':!al'! lon{~er t1 t1rin;: the l nyirl[': 1ieriod thBn 
earlier. As t 11e season 11rogre~sed •1e.irs !ltayur.. lot er on the ·no tholes and 
ditches, thour:h 1,enk occt1Dnncy continu.-,d to l,e durine; e3rly morning hours . 
No P,reat chFnge was '10ted b0t,1een midday 11:1d oven in c t1tilization. '!'here 
was little movement to the n onds after swrnet. The four-acre m,tural 
slough in Area II, however , was u.tilized throughout the day for feeding 
and lo afing . In the norninr, it served ol so ns a •·mi tin ,c; are~. There, 
po-pulations shm,,ed tw n daily peaks: one in th e 1~ornin g anll the other in 
the evening. This i,1011ld sU{~gost that bre edi n.<: clucks (lid not US '-' the arti -
ficiRl ponds p rimarily for feedin t; . 
Throllf':h early inct1b 2.tion, an<i until nearly hatching time in some 
species, the drake continued t o \·1ait on the nrtificial Hater a.rea for 
the hon. The attaclmcnt of the hen to the nonds persisted after she was 
abandoned by her drake . 
l-Jornin e act ivity of the breeding na ir wa.s not restricted to a single 
wate r area. Thou gh th e dai ly laying flights of !Jost hens observed regu-
larly orieinated fror~ the same water areas . a pair micht use several p ot-
holes and nearby natural sloughs in a si ng le morn in g. Flights back a nd 
forth between the p onds and the marsh were frequent in Areas I nnd IV. 
The wa itin g area of the drake ,.'1as g enerally the closest pothole to 
th P. nest. Of the 67 nests found in Areas I and II in 1957. layiD{' ; fli{'".,hts 
to 35 were seen to ori g inate from the nearest p othol e or ditch. 
Intol erance of the gad·wall to the presence of other gad1vall pa irs 
became gre a ter as the season ad vanc ed from a time when the f irst pa irs 
were beginning to visit nestim ~ cove r to the pe rio<'l when most hens were 
le.ying. Soon o.f ter the first nunbcrs of t;ad.wal ls arrived on the artificial 
r,otho l es they coald be se~n in pairs or in groups of t\' 10 to thr ee na irs. 
l ater , as into l erance increased, these prdrs tended to (lispers e more 
uniformly over the habitet, so th at no n othole he l d More than one pa ir 
of gadHa lls per , .. mter aret ' , but here al Go the number of na i rs per 
occllpied ,,,ater ar ea d.ecreased whi l e the total population increased. 
Seldom during th <' ln.yin t: peri od was a end wall pair observed to success-
fully alieht and remain on an artificial potho l e t ha.t was alrea<ly 
occllpied by another pair of bad· .-mlls. When a pair a tte mpted to l and on 
an occ Ltpied po thol e a t hree -bir d chase, in whic h the drake of th e "resi-
den t II pair wo·llld evict the intruders. usually ensued. Thour;h both the 
bre ed ing p opulation and the nwnber of p othol es occupied increased sub-
stantially during the second season of study. the number of pa i rs pe r 
occt1pied pothole did not clwnge. For th e larger lev el ditches• ho wever, 
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the number of pairs per ditch was greater in 1958 than in 1957. 
Blue- 1..,int;ed teal anrl mallo.rds also were prevented in many instances 
from landin g anrl remaining on potholes by the n-;gressi ve A.cti on of pairs 
already pre sent. Thou g h blue-, -,inged tecll drnkes vigorously defended their 
•,1ai ting areas (Figure 10). they were not so successful as gad.walls or 
mallcrds in e,xpellinr; tre.ns ere ssin r; pa irs. Occasional r;roups of t wo to 
three pairs of teal coulcl be seen throur;h the breedin r; season. though in 
such a{',gregations th ere wss r.iuch social friction. with each pair usually 
at a n opposite corner of the Nater area. The nur1ber of pairs pe r occllJ)ied 
p othol e . the number of potholes occu p ie d and the tot n.l breedin g p opUl a tion 
of the blue-,-,inged teal increased in 1958. 
The various a.ctivi ties of duc :,:s duri I¥; the nestinp ; season 1:reatly 
influenced the accuracy of breeding pa ir inv tmtori es . The pen.le gad wall 
populr ,.tion • f or exrunnl e , was recorded just before large nu..'ubers of pairs 
began to visit nesting cover, Tbc nest cove r inspections. which occurred 
while censuses were being conduc te d , caused u reduction in the number of 
pa irs observed on the wat er ureas. Count s of other species were similarly 
affected. Durill(-; the layine per io d counts were likewise lowered for gad-
walls and other spe cies which might be at the nest while pair counts were 
b eing conducted. Blue-winged te a l and shovelers usually did not g o to lay 
unti 1 after the counts were completed. Aq ineub a tion advanced census figures 
declined ra n idly and breeding pair inventories \'1ere discontinued. 
Factors affecting utilization 
In this study a ttem p ts were m~de to analyze the effects of several 
factors which r:iight influence use of artific i al Donds by breedin g ducks. 
Figure 10. Blue-winged teal drakes vigorously defending 
their waiting areas 
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Only ponci sbe, s1;aciJ1[; a.nu snoil bt>nk height ( either })Ushc d flat or 
left ;,.t nnd i rl[J coul ci be i ~ol u ted in a sufficient number of water areas 
for analysis. Suc h i nfor r,1ntion is i nno rtant if future hab itat development 
:i rojects n.re to be designed to , ro <luc e a maxi rnw1 number of ducks per 
doll ar invested. 
In order t o obt ain information on compa rative du ck use of individual 
ponos it was ncce!'lsary to de vis e a nc t hod of ra YJ.ldn r; the \-mter areas 
a.ccordil'.l{; to the amount of ouck use each received. This was accom n lished 
by means of whrlt I have termed the "rel at ive use rating." During the 
weel~ly bre erlint: pa i r inv ent ori es record s 1-rnre kfmt of the number of 
indicated duck uai rs seen on el1.c}1 ,-iater n.re :1, The tot al number of indi-
r.a ted pn.i rs observed on a. 1Jond du rin f: t he s even cens L1ses c on d L1cted between 
Vay 5 nnr1 Jun e ?2 , 1951, con stitut ed the re ktive use rnting for th nt p ond. 
Water area si7e.- r·;arlier stud i es have s hmm t hat , i n p,en er a l, the 
smaller th e watP-r area , the e,renter the c'll1c1~ use pe r a cr e it will r eceive. 
In Sou th Dakota, Rva>1s an<l 3lack (lq56 ) divide<'!. J9 1 natural potholes into 
7 si?c classes, the lc~rt·est of l? o r nore acres , and ca lcul a te d the number 
of b re,,d i ne pa i rs for eac h class. They found t hr, t th e SI:Jallest, 0 to 0.09 
acr e, held over L ti r.ws rs nnny clucks ner acre of ua t er a.re P. ns the next 
larcer si?:e. The re r:ain inc 5 classes , in asce n di ng or der of size, s howed 
proe res s iv ely s~al l er reductions i n duck use pe r wet ncre. Stoudt (1956) 
,)bt nined sinilnr results in a stuay in th e park l and po thole countr y of 
Saskntchewan . In neither ~t \.tc'!;y, however, were wn.t er areas smaller than 
0 . 19 rcre sub-clns~ified . 
In this i nvest i ,~rtion da t a frori t '1P, few ar tifi c i a l :nonds l nr ge r than 
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0.05 acre were inclusive, but suggested a tr end similar to th.at observed 
by ~ans and Bl ack . Differing resLll ts \iere obtained, however, from data 
r~)resenting 41}8 observations of ar tificial po thol es 0.05 acre and smaller. 
Sixty-four A.rtificiRl potholes in Arens II and III were divided into 
the follo•:ring 4 size classes accordinc to area in sqtrn.re feet: 
Clas!'l 1 
= 
50 0 sq. feet, 12 po thol es 
Class ? 
= 
1000 sq, feet, ?l ,po thol es 
Class J = 1500 sq. feet, 17 p otholes 
Class h 
= 
2000 sq. feet, 14 1)ot holes 
An analysis of variance test (Ofltle, 1951~) mnae ···it h th e relative use 
ratines of th e 64 potholes of b size clanses showed the linear regression 
of duck use on water erea size to be siF,nific1mt at the 99.5 nercent level, 
as sho 1·m r;re:phicnlly in Fi o;ure 11. 
The~ means of relE1tive use ratinp,s for each size class, in order of 
increasin.; size, were 2.JJ , h,IIR , 7.2Q, and 9.lh. \'hen t he Clnss 1 
relative use rating \;as set equal to 1.00, and the other three mctl.Ils ad -
justed accordinc;ly so t hat their rel: 0 tion to thP- Class 1 mean '.JOuld remain 
unchanged, then the fo ll m·,i!lt': a.nsocir1tion of <1. .tck use 1:ith 8.rca size 
became evident: 
Size class 
Thlc~: use 
1 
1.00 
?. 
1.92 
J 
J. lJ 
I+ 
J.92 
Chenges in duck use TJaralleled chan£;es in pond si:;..- ; th>-:t is, duck use 
per acre of water area wA.s Rpnrox i mately the sa11e for 'later areas of 
500 to 2000 square feet (0.046 a.ere). The ,mter nrea si ze beyond which 
<'luck use per acre woulrl begin to dec 1 ine is unknown, but would likely be 
beh,een 0.04 and 0.1 acre (l -1,356 squn.re feet). 
Thoug h use prr f~cre irnn , PJWoximnte l :; the srme r 6f;ardless of wate r 
area size, \Ii thin limits, costs of cons tru c tio n ,,,ere not. Un t o a certain 
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pond si7e it wou l d be r:1or e economical t o builrl. a sraa.11 nwn·oer of large 
no t ho l es than to excavate a l arge number o f small n onds, at the same 
spacing, to p ro duce t he sane number of dt1cks . The l a tter would require 
that equ i pment be tr ~~snorteo farther and more often. Further s tudy will 
be necessary to detrrcine rel a tive costs of d ifferent sizes of artificial 
ponds . 
"'o r similar reasons level di tches were not as prodt1ctive p er dollar 
investe d as artificial notho l es . For ex am:rle , in 1958 a 900-foot level 
di tc h on Swearson Point was used by an estimated 7 breedin g pairs, The 
same use mit;h t have resulted if 7 p ot hol es , each 100 fe et long, had been 
constructed inste ad , a t a savinc of 100 feet of ditch length. 
Wat er area srJacine.--To determine if <luck use pe r p othole wot1ld de-
CY-ease as p othol es ,,,ere n l a ced closer and clo ser together, 35 a rtificial 
nond s of size ClnsR 2 wer e cl ivined into J classes of spac in r~: 50 , 100, 
an<l 150 feet. An ana l ys i,;; of varinnce test yierformed t·li th th e rel a tive 
use ratin r·s of these n ond s showen th a t th ere was a differ ence bet ween the 
three mean use r11tin 1;s sign ifi can t nt t he 75 percen t lev el . Th e mean 
ratings , with the r:1enn for the 50-foot spaci ng clnss adjusted to unity as 
a base for c or:rpnri son , shov,cn the f ollo1·1ing r el: .. tionshi ps : 
Spac i ng 
Duck us e 
50 ft. 
1.00 
100 ft, 
1. Lt.I.~ 
15 0 ft. 
1.59 
Thour;h artificial 11onds inay , accordin f: to t he above data, be r:iade 
to produce about 1.6 tit1 es as many du cks un der 150-foot snacing a s under 
50-foot spllc i ne , t he cost of ex ca va tion per n othole also incr~a.s es due 
t o the threefold increase in t he distance th e earth-moving equipment 
must be tr an sn orted. 
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Another ~oint to c on si der is t ha t, ~s the spncin~ is reduced by a 
given rate, the nw<1her of p onns thrit can be accommodated in a certain 
tract •,ill increa!rn at t>. different, r;rer-ter rate. :for exar'!pl e, only 9 
potholes 25 x 75 feet in size can be n l acec:1 in a square 106-acre n lot if 
s1)aced 15 0 feet a"f)art. At 100-foot sy,acin .:_:-, 15 "T)Otholcs of t he same size 
could be fit into the SflJne tr ac t, while if snaced 50 feet apart, 45 pot-
holes COLllcl be accom modate d . If s:ne.cin :: were re duced to much less thnn 
50 fe et, ho,·rnver, a r o..tht-r lar ge n ro Dortion of the available nesting 
cover ,,,ould be under the bottoms of the snail banks. 
Snoi 1 ban.t.c height o--It ,.,us believed th , t by levelin i: the SJ)oil piles 
w1terfowl u se could be incre ,!3Gd nnd 11oth o le l ife n rolon,:;ed. To determine 
if there Pa s a di f ference betl-,een duck use of T)Otholes t•ith leveled spoils 
an(1 those ,,-fith high-piled snoils a 11Sturent 1 s '!'-Tr.st" (Ostl0, 1951+) t,;as 
appl ie r to tho reL , tive use ratinf:s of 16 artifici~l 11onds in Area III. 
The results showed a difference, si c nificant n t the Boo percent level. 
The av er ages were 6.o for t he 9 ponc1s ···ith level l~rl snoils cno J . 3 for th e 
7 with hi€,:h-piled sy,oils. The true difference mi vht h1:tve been less than 
sho1;,n by the !:!Bans, however, and shoulc. be '3Lttjected t o further study in-
volvin P, c1 larger number of ponds. Whether level in ,< o!" m)oi 1 banks would 
be economicHlly justifi ed is qu c~stionable cit this time, since it d oes 
fldd consider ab l y to the cost of the ponds . Pothole life is little 
affected. 
:,'vidence froiil other stuclies indicates that nddi tion al factors may 
be i :nportant. At Delta. , i.n nitoba, So~-,ls (19 r;5) observed that certain 
sections of roa dr3icle di tc l-i 1·1ere cons is tent ly better 'Jroducers of ducks 
t han other sections of the fH:,1ae si?:e. Tl1is differrmce r.e attributed to 
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the nntLtre of the ditch banks; where heavily overgrown \·Jith rank vege-
tation Souls found no pintails, and comparatively fe\v mallards, shovelers, 
Hnd eadwa.lls. Only blu e- '·1inged teal s howerl no :rreference for ditch sections 
•.ii th open banks. Tall ve r etation borderinr, the \·tater nrobably contributed 
t o non-use of certain nitches at Sand Lake and Tamarac Re fuges also. 
Stoudt ( 1q56) fo1u10 thAt m1.tural notholes in wooded areas held fewer 
breedin r· <'lucks than those in onen country. Similar results were described 
earlier for level ditches nt Tamarac Refuge. 
Other factors Nhich are not p roperties of the Hater areas themselves 
will be mentioned later. 
'.·/aterfowl nroduction 
Erood mobility lilade duck nroduction arising from the artificial pot-
ho les nnd level ditches difficult to assess. :few broods lltilized the ar ti-
ficial ~onds; most trav e l ed to the marshes soon after hatching, and 
remained there until ca 11able of flight. Because of this movement of broods 
away fro m the study areas, and b ec~ms e nestine, studies were not reliable 
neas ur emen ts of nestin r:; success a.t Lower Souris, yirod uct ion was estimated 
by anplyine hatchirv; success rates of entire refuge nanaeement units to 
the p ot hole and ditch breeding pair ponulations. 
The es timated hatching success in Unit 320 ras 50 percent in 1957 
(Hammond, 1957) and ?.5 pe rc en t in 195f3, 11hile in Unit 357, hatching success 
'·ms 57 and 37 percent for the sarie 1)eriod ( Table 8). Though the breeding 
populations of J of the sturly ureas were considerably higher in 1958 than 
in 1957, the reduction in nestin g success prevented a , ro n ortional in-
crease in production. The estimated nwnber of broo ds hatched by the 
Table 8. CalcQlated total duck production of study areas, 1957-58 
Hatching Number Number Number of Number of 
su cces s of of broods broods per mile 
Areas (12ercent) bre ed inG pairs broods hatched per sg,uare mile of shoreline 
1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 
Unit J20 50 25 
Stu dy Area I 42 87 21 22 14 15 
Study Area II 75 101 JS 25 2J4 154 
Study Area III 84 21 52 
Unit J57 57 17 
Study Area IV 51 60 29 10 29 10 
Control Area JO J 7 17 6 17 6 
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ducks believed to be attracted by the pothole and aitch development in 
1957 ranged from less than 2 broods per wet acre to sligh t ly mo re t han 
16 (TA.ble 9). Production the followin g year continued 1,1ithin this range. 
Had 1958 nestin e success rem n.ined ~t th e level of th e p r13Vious year, pro-
duction could have reach ed ?5.5 broods pe r wet a cre (Area III). The 
increase in duck nrod uction caused by the pothole and ditc h development 
varied betHe rm 29 and 80 p ercent in Areas I, II, and IV. 
Hatchin g success, whic h has vari ed considerably betwe en any two 
years a t lo wer Souris, would over a p eriod of rnany years average close 
to 50 percent. The year 1958 was on e of the poorest years on record. 
Hatching success rat es for most a.r eas of c entr ril Unit ed States are similar 
to tho se of Lm,1er Souris. Kalmbach (1939) found hatching success in an 
a nalysis of 22 fiel d st u <lies whic h included obs erv a tion s on 760 0 nests. 
to be 60 1)ercent. Henc e , a more realistic, but conserv a tive p re diction 
of the expe cted lon&-term Rnnual pr oduction of the p otholes nnd d itches 
mi ght be t ha t based on a r a te of 50 rJerce nt. 
Utilization by other animal species 
Thou g h coot were common on mucb of th e refuge marsh , few were ob-
S()rved on the artificial wat er areas . The deve lo pme nt has p robably n.clded 
little to coot habit a t. Perhaps after t he ponos have a t; ed and have more 
emergent vegetation c oo t use vri 11 increa se . 
American bitterns were frequently seen in the a rtificial potholes 
where frogs , sma ll fis h a nd insects a nct other inv ert r:brates provided 
abundant food. 
Killdeer an d oth er shorebirds utilized th e eJQosed bottoms of the 
Table 9 . Calculated total d11ck production attributed to artificial potholes anrl level ditches, 1957-58 
Numb era Number Number Number Pe rcent nroduc-
of of of broods of broods tion increase due 
Areas breedi ~ 11air s broods hatchAd per wnt er area per wet acreb to tleveloyiment 
1957 1958 1°57 105s 1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 Mean 
-
Unit J20 
Study Area I 9 Lj1+ 5 11 o.ia 0.75 1.86 4.04 29 50 40 
Study Area II 59 n JO 19 0.56 o.J6 16.10 10.50 79 76 78 
Study Area III 84 21 0.31 12.70 
Unit J57 
Study Area IV 18 2J 10 l..j. o.Jo 0.12 ll.28 4. J O J4 40 J? 
aPoirs attract Ad by artificial nonds. 
·noes not include nairs which would have used the study areas p rior to development. 
bNwnber of broo ds prn<iuccd ne r ;:i.cre of oi tch anrl pothole water area, 
V\ 
-.J 
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nearly ory potholes and ditch es in later sll1!lmer. 
The a rtifici al potho l es of Area II served ns \·rnterinr; areas for 
mournin~ doves in August 19561 shortly after construction. Little use 
was observed in 19.57 after ve get :ction had be g un to grow on s;1oil banks 
and at p on d i:1ar{;ins. 
Sharp-tailed grous,,, Hu~aric1.n p Rrtrid ge , a.nct ri11~-necked pheasants 
utili?ed the potholes enr cH tches durinc both seasons of study. The rank 
vegetation on r::.any of the s poil banks li ke ly pro f'uced a consider nble 
volwue of foo d. for the se species. Cock phea sa nt s used the spoils for 
crowin 1:; spots in th r=-sprin g . 
The 3 rtificial nonrls app eared to be of consi derab l e value as habitat 
for fur be a rers such as mink and raccoon. Tr a cks of both were usually 
abundant :' t the da r.rn edces of the ponds. Use by thes e species ,,,ou.l rl be 
P.Xnected to incrense as animal life becom es morP abundant in t he vwter 
are a s. Sir;ns of freq_u ent dieginf' by r1aI11nl s wer e obs er ved on many spoil 
ban ks . The sn ails woulc1 pr ovi de <1r;v den <Ji t cs in a r ea s which woul d oth er-
wiar be too oamr,. t~uskrats ,,.,ere occasionally seem. 
Th0. tracks of 1 1hitc~-tailed deer :ohoHer1 freq tient use of th e T)othol es 
as ,,n.tering holes. 
Most p onds held fro gs in 19.58. T.'."cJ..,oleR Nflre numerous. 
'!'he artificial 1-mt er nre:-.!.S nearest the m;, rs '" , •,,hich at times were 
subject to overflow, held l o rge numbers of sr.1all unidentified fish during 
19.58. 
By t he spring follo· .-linr, construction, aquatic ins ec ts were abundan t 
in the a rt ificinl 11onrl s. 1-:o "'t conspicuou s ,.,er e th e back swi rru:ners. diving 
beetl es, and water boa tmen. 
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Pothole and di te l, longcvi ty 
In order to determine tho vnlue of the po thole nnd aitch deve lo pmen t 
for dnck p roduction it is necessary to h£>.ve son P. measure of the lon g evity 
or durotion of p roductivity of the ,,.;:i,ter areas. The -process of ecological 
31iccession by which lakes beco me marshes, and eventually dry land, depends 
to a large degree uoon climate ( Odum, 1953). Th e immediate factors which 
affect the o.rtific inl p onds a re encroachment of emergent ve e;et ntion into 
the wr>ter areas :md s ed im entation. The former, ,,,hich de"'.;ends unon initial 
depth and fertility of the nond, can be controll e<i by D.JYplic.stion of herbi-
cides. 
Durill{; the winter r.:.nn snrine follo1 ·1int ; ex cavntion, •;;ind erosion of 
the high, sandy spoil banks caused accumu l ation of a ' JJJroximately an inch 
of soil materi 2 l in the artificial ,-,ater areps. Adoed to this I in Area I, 
was a simil a r amount of dust blown from th e dry lak e bed (Unit J20 ,,,as 
dra ined in the Hinter of 19.56-57). Partied covernGe of the spoi l s by 
crowth of veget a ti on gre 1itly reduced !'lubsequcnt e r os ion. Leveling of 
s r1oils clid not muteri a ll y affect sedit1entation. 
r.iuck accwnul c0 tio n in islfl .n rl borro \1 n its \1hich were L~o inches dee 1) 
,,,hen excava tea in 19J5 nver~ed 2 ') inches ( 50 p ercent) in 1958, 2J years 
l ater. A simiL- ·r r a te ()f s edimentation n i ~,:ht be expectea for the r·rtificial 
p otholP.s £,nd lP.Vel cli tches. 
Ee c lluse the ar tificial n onds 1·1ere excavated in a reas of fin .1 sod 
Hh0re plnn t roots held th e soil ')articles to c ether, sloL1Ghing or c r-w c-in 
of the ba nk8 has be en sli f"ht. The banks of ro f>dsido e n ,~ r•ik e borrow p its 
in 8Uch nre;:is have rern:=i.inerl. relativel ;y stnble for r,er io<ls P.Xceedin g ?O yea .rs. 
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On the basis of sedime nt ation rat ~!S of similar 11oldtl roadside, d ike 
and isl anci borrow p i ts, I wou ld es ti mate th e r'.linimum ,)roductive life of 
artificial water a reas 1~i th minimum r:ieasureu1ent of 15 feet wide and J to 
LL feet deep to be approximately JO years under nanacenent . Wid er and 
deeper ponds woul<l remain proo uctiv A lon r er. Actual longevity, of course, 
will depend urion future climP .tic conci tions. A series of wet ye a rs, by 
keeninc; the ponds bank-full of ,,1ater, ,,,oul d retard th e es tablishment and 
spread of emergent ve g et a tion. After the p onds ru,v e become shallo,.v, 
sli l:·ht changes in water levels may mean th e difference bet,veen high breed-
in p; pair occupancy and none nt a ll. 
Veget a tion 
1!:ffects of Vef;et ,•tion on ,,roductivity of the artificial water areas 
can be eith,:r beneficia l or detrirnental. Pln. nt gr o,1th on the snoil ban.lcs, 
by chockin.--: eros ion, prolo]'lJ;s ;)Ot hole life, •·thile emergent vegetation 
•·1hich sprea<is im, ard fro11 the pond bordcrc; has th e opnosi te effect . l;fi th-
o~t mana~ement the inter c;urface could in tine bec011e so filled with 
v ep;et a ti on that duck uc,c woul d cease. Su.bi:H-Jrged aquatic vee,et u tion such 
ns p on dweeds Dro vi de (1_llr.i1ity duel: food \•1ith li ttl e of the undesirable 
effect~ of er1ergent Gro ·1th. 
Snoil banks.--Th e rate 8 t •,·hich veget a tion became e stablished on the 
spoil ban..lcs 1-m.s [~overned in part by the wc1ter area site , the depth to 
whic h organic tO'psoil was burier bene Gt h Rnnny miner.;11 substrate, and 
l a nn use. Spoils of shallow n on<ls constructed in lo· ." c· reas 1;1here the 
or gan ic materic- , 1 nenetra t e<l deeT1, a nd which thus consisted &.lmost entire ly 
of organic matter , ~·JP.re mor e ra p idly ve r~etated th a n thos e of similar p onds 
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in are;,r of shallo,·1 to ns oil. Sod c:lumns r)r o t ru clinc f ro f'J the 101 ·1 sp oils 
of sh,·< llm·· n o thol es usu n.lly containe d 11lnnt parts , perui tting r an i cl. v ege -
tn.ti vc re n roduction. I n cont:ra.~t to t he ce eu panels, the sha llow er water 
a re ns h;:!d lo•·• sno il s ; conse quentl y th e fArtilc> tonsoil was less deep ly 
1mr i cd , nn(' ve, ,·c t r>ti re t: :ro•·t h More ra ~)i ll. rrrazint: of TJart of Are a IV 
by live stock affected l)oth s-.)eci es co r.mosition a nd d.enid ty of spoil v eg e-
tation. In th e {:r azed nortion , •·ther e Vef'e t ntinn density was abottt 70 
perc:cn t th a t of th e n earby un c razed arc~a , r::-i.nada thi stle was the most 
abu.ndnnt spe cies, occ1.u•rint~ in nearly -.Jur e s t anrls on so we sp oils. 
·:l even to l? s r.ec i es of p l ants domin a t ed the spo il banks of Areas 
II ;~no IV ( Table 10). In Area II ve ge t £ tion spread rm)id ly. :By Aucust 
19.58, t•, 10 years a fter ex cavation, the S'l oil banks ,,rnre 70 pe rc ent covered 
"'i t h vei:;etr ·tion. Th e numb e r of :pl an t species ;1resent increa.sed from l}O 
t 0 50. :sr.,ereents such ns cattai l, river bulrush ond softsten bulrush 
p8rsister1 on sor1e snoils for two years. Flix':•eed , wl1 ich , .. ms scarce in 
1G57 bec ~m0 cs t nh lished in hf'a vy stnnds on "'01.1c spoils in 1958 . Oth er 
snecics ,,,hich '1ere 1;resen t on at lt 38.st .50 nercen t of the spoil banks , but 
,.,,hicr ,-1ere not Bbundant on any •1ere Cr-mada thi stln , so·,, thistlf', .l!larsh 
elc 1 er, germnnder . smart··1eed, a nd dock . : ·o <st of the l ants ··1hic h col onize d 
the snoils 1·Iere 11ioneer snec ies clmr a ct cr i s tic of early succes s ion a l s t [¥:;es. 
In Aren. IV the munber of species incr or.sed froVi l ? i n 195 7, \vhen 
silversca le , smarb,.,ecd , a n d riv er bulrus h •·1f:re the rnost common n l an ts, 
t o h() in 19.58. Motnblo in the latt er y ear v•;·s th ,~ roduction of i:;ilversca le 
from one of the ~1ost Hbun d!\n t n l a.n t s t o o. state of rel a tiv e sc a rcity, and 
trlf' fm:pearance of 1t'i ld barley. 
Be.ltic rush and wild barle, :;: forme d th e domin an t spoi l ve c;et n tion in 
Table 11 . Dominant p lant s of spoil banks 
Plant 
species 
Percent frequency of occurrence 
Study Area II 
Wild barley 
Wheatgrass 
Silverweed 
Rough cinqu efo il 
Prairie corderass 
Ragweed 
Sweet cl over 
1
.vat er hoar hound 
'1il low 
Flixweed 
Average c ov eragea 
Study Area IV 
Sweet clover 
Canada thistle 
Wild barley 
Smart weed 
Average coverage 
1957 
82 
70 
70 
6J 
67 
59 
59 
52 
19 
0 
52 
1958 
78 
85 
74 
6J 
78 
74 
85 
56 
22 
56 
69 
100 
97 
76 
70 
51 
aAvera.ge percent of spoil s urface covered by vegetation. 
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Area III one ye ar a ft er excavation. 
At l ower Souri s , the r an i d natural establishm ent of v ec etation made 
seeding of the spoil banlrn unnecessary. 
Heter areas-emergent aquatic vegetation.-- ':'he greatest problem 
li ke l y to confront thos e res ponsible for maintenance of pothole a nd ditch 
~r oductivity is th e prevention of encroachment of undesirable eraergent 
aqua tic p lants, p rincipally cattails, river bulrus h , softste ra bulrt1sh, 
hard st em bulrush, and three-square int o th e 1mt er a re a s. These p lants 
b ecam e established by a combin a tion of sever al circt.Unstances. Irru:iediately 
after exca va tion the ar tifici al wat er areas were d evoid of ve ge t a tion 
e..'<:ce:1t for occasional 1Jl an t s ,.-,hich had fallen into th e po n ds during th e 
cons tructi on uro ces ~. Such pl ants in many inst an ces took root th e follow-
iUF- snri nr, a nd develo:1ed i nto coloni es . At t h0 same ti me oth er emergents 
ad va nced by runners or rootstalks fro m t he no ntl edges. Lc>ter, during the 
d r y summers of 1957 and 1958 wnt er levels reced ed , exnosi ng bare mud 
banks. Conditions \.'ere then i denl for geru in .,.,ti on of seedlin Fr,s, many of 
which surv ived a na. gr ew. 
Tabl e 11 sho ws emergent veg et a tion -presen t in the ar tifici a l n on ds . 
In general, e1:1ergents which invade d the wat er areas in 19.57 continu ed to 
spread in 1958, while some a ppeared in new areas during th e latter year. 
In tHo g rowing seasons common cattail had , in one extreme case, spread 
fro m a natura l slough into e.n a djacent artificial pothol e , covering nearly 
th e untire pond sur f nce (Figures 12, l J , and 14 ). This r ed uced duck use 
in 1958 (in thR.t pond) to J6 p ercent of the 1957 level. Few oth er pot-
hol1:?s , ho•Jever, ,rnre more than 25 percent covered by common cattail 
( :!.<'i gures 15, 16, 17, an d 18). In future ct evel opraent work t;ro, .-.tth of 
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Table 11. Emergent vegetation of artificial potholes 
Plant 1957 1958 
species Frequencya Coverageb Frequency Coverage 
Study Area II 
Common cattail 82 11 94 12 
Spikerush 59 2 41 2 
Softstem bulrush 5J 16 79 12 
Water plantain 5J trC 59 2 
Hardstem bulrush 29 7 29 7 
River bulrush 24 12 24 19 
Three square 21 11 JS 11 
Arrowhead 18 tr 12 tr 
Smart weed 15 tr 9 tr 
Sedge 12 11 21 J 
Whitetop 12 5 15 11 
Prairie cord.grass 12 tr 12 tr 
Slough grass 9 tr 12 tr 
Water hemlock J tr 18 tr 
Phragmites 0 0 6 J 
Study Ar ea I II 
Narrow-leave d cattail 85 9 
Common cattail 15 tr 
Smart weed lJ tr 
S edf;e J tr 
Arrowhe ad J tr 
Study Area IV 
River bulrush 97 4 97 11 
Softstem bulrush 24 tr 85 J Wild millet 9 tr 0 0 
Arrowhead 9 tr 91 J Prairie cordgrass 6 tr 6 tr 
Slou ghe rass J tr 28 tr 
Bur-reed 0 0 J6 tr 
Water hemlock 0 0 19 tr 
Spikerush 0 0 6 tr 
aFrequency of occurrence expressed as a percent. 
bAvera ge percent of bottom covered by a species. Determined from 
only those potholes in which that species was present. 
cLess than 5 percent. 
Figure 12. Pond constructed in June 1956. By May 26, 1957, about 
11 months after excavation, some cattail growth was 
evident. 
Figure lJ. The same pond ae above, 23 months after construction. 
Cattails now covered much of the pond surface,~ 20, 
1958. 
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Figm.r e 14. Bw late June 19.58, cattails had extended completely 
a.roroes the pond shown on the preceding page. Little use 
ccould be expected in 1959. 
Figuire 15. .A:trtificial pothole in Area III du.ring the spring follo wing 
construction. Cattail marsh shows in background. May 24, 
1958. 
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Fi,~11re 16. 1eve 1 d itc h ab out 10 month s rtfter construc tion, Hay 26 , 
1<)57 
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'"'i ru r e 17. One yERr aft er top ph oto g r aph wa~ ta ken , no S"'Jreai of 
emergmts i nt o th e wa t e r area could be de tected, l' ay 24 , 
19 58 
Fi gure 18. There was lit tl e encro nc hT'lent of emert:;ent veget R.t ion 
i nto th e a rtifici a l ) Ot holes of Area IV during the 
first 19 mont hs after ex c a v a tio n. May 1958 
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this species can either be controlled by herbicides or preven t ed by 
excavating poth oles deep enough so th at water depth will never be less 
than J to 4 feet. A str a in of narrow-leaved cattail :·1hich appea red to be 
Typha glauca, or possibly Ty:pha anr;ustifolia ( Hotchkiss anrl Dozier, 1949), 
and which erows in deeper •.vater Nill be more oifficu.lt to prevent and may 
require control by herbicides. It ,,as confined in 1958 to ar tificial 
ponds in Study Area III, but was presen t over much of the Unit J20 marsh, 
and -possibly in all of the other units &lso . This cattail g rows in water 
up to L~ feet deep , accorct.ing t o l-!cDonnld (19.51) nnct, in 1958, aTJDar,mtly 
ge r minated in at least one foot of clear water. 
The bulrush es pose n. sin il ar ryroblem. Riv er bulrush ann softs tem 
bulrush ha ve suread the most ranidly. 
Anproximately half of the artificiRl ponds in Areas II and III will 
likely need herbicidal tre n tment every second year, ,-:hilc t h ose of Areas 
I and IV coald be treated less often. 
'vnter a re us --submcrged aquatic ve,;etation.--During the summer of 
19_56 po nd,,,eeds were artificially intro duced int o certain artificial 
u otholes in Areas I and I I. The next ye ar nonclweeds ,,pre p l nnt erl in 20 
ar tifichil potholes in Are a III. In the !1eason follo' : in g p l nn tin t; there 
,·ms only a sl i ,c:-ht difference in 11ondweed abW1dance between treated and 
untreRted potho l e s. Pond'·. 1eeds ,,,ere c:;rowi~ and spreaclint; in 39 of the 40 
Area I II ponds checked (Table 12) • The small initial gai n in p ond weed 
gro,;1th obtainerl by transplanting 1)on d11eeds would not justify the expense 
of such work. 
Pondweeds •·1ere established nn turally during th e first year a fter 
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~able 12. Aquatic veget ?.tio n of artificial potholes 
1957 1958 
Plant 
Coverageb species Frequencya Frequency Coverage 
Study Area II 
Sago pondweed 62 24 88 22 
Small pondweed 53 15 35 26 
Clasping-leaf p ondweed 12 9 J trc 
Bladderwort 12 2 21 tr 
Horned pondweed 9 8 41 10 
Water milfoil 9 2 9 tr 
Waterweed 0 0 J tr 
Muskgrass 'O 0 J tr 
Total pondweeds 79 JO 91 36 
Study Area III 
Total pondweeds 97 5 
Muskgrass l J tr 
Bladderwort JO tr 
Study Area IV 
Small pondweed 60 32 
Water milfoil 65 tr 
Clasping-leaf nond11eed 63 tr 
Horned p onn weed 50 tr 
Star rluckweed 28 tr 
Sat;o pondweed 25 tr 
aFrequency of occurrenc e expressed as a percent. 
b Average percent of bot to 1 covered by a sp ecies. Determined from 
only those notholes in which that species was present. 
cLess than 5 percent. 
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excavation in Areas I, II, imd III. By 1958 some ponds held ext ensive 
beds of sago, small ponriweed, and horn ed p ondweed. No p ondw ee ds were 
found in Ar'ea IV n on d s until 1958. 
Though luxuri an t stands of aquatic veget a tion provide duck food 
and p rob ab ly increase duc k use, they are not absolutely necessary as 
evidenced by the hi gh duck pt~ulations on the artifici a l nonds in the 
early snrint-; of 1957 when little food was available there. Probably 
far more imp ortant are th e abundance and quality of food in th e marsh. 
'1at er areas --c;r ee n algae.--Shortly after excP-.vat ion, and in the 
sprin t; follo win e;, ~n:ie n a lga e (Chlorophyc eae ) was obs i>rved in several 
of the ar tifici a l n on cts. Rhizoclonium _!ill12.. was most ab und a nt a nd was 
mix ed n t ti mes with l esse r amounts of Spirocyra sn:r. By mid-summer some 
ponds were en tir e l y c ov l.,red by dense "mat s" of a l gae . The most important 
effe ct of t h is p lant i s lfrely the reduction of li c_~ht a va ilabl e to sub-
merged aquatic v ege t E~tion. 'ihe t her it ac tu al ly inhibit s du ck u s e of the 
ar tificicil water areas i s pr ob l emutic. 
Cost ana lysis 
Artificial p on ds hBv P been constructed by blastin g ,.Ji th dynamite, 
by dr~line a nd by dozer. Bla s ting as a ma r sh managem ent t echnique was 
exp lor ed in an en.r li er s tu dy by Provost (1948) in Io wa . He foun d blasted 
holes to be of gr Pa t er va l ue in emerge nt v ege t n tion in de ep wat er than 
in shallow \-Jat Pr. Bes t r es ult s 1-•ere obt a in nd if blasting was done over 
a substrate of ha r dnan . In a W'isconsin study (Mn thiak and Linde, 1956) 
the ori r;j nal int en tion was to compare dynamite with dragline as a means 
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of level n itch construction. Howevur, blastint; soon proved so exnensi ve 
that it was discontinued. The cost of dynnmite and labor was more than 
twice the total costs of excavatine the saJ'le length of citch with drag­
line. In addition, dynamite was found to nroduce a generally inferior 
type of ditch. The large quantity of loosened muck along the ed�es of 
the cl itch made the banks unstable a nd hie;hly susceutible to wind and wave 
erosion. Sedimentation was more rapid than in the credged ditch. 
Dragline and dozer were the means employed for -.,one! excavation at 
Lower Souris. The Unit 357 potholes were construrted under contract by 
a commercial dragline 1t1i th a one-cubic-yard bucket at a cost of $0.12J 
per cubic yard of earth excavated, or at a totnl cost of $J15 for the 
2, 1+a2 cubic yards of earth moved. 
Artificial water areas in Unit J?.'l were dug by a J/4 yard refuge­
owned clragline and by a Caterpillar tractor \•Ii th a l?-foot dozer blade. 
Cost estimates for the Unit J20 work are based on the $0.12J per cubic 
yard rate, but actual costs are probably somewhat less. Operational 
costs of the refuee dra.gline anrl dozer were simi hlr. The costs per cubic 
yard of earth moved by ench would also be quite close, probably in the 
nP-ighborhood of $0.10 per yard. 
The costs of ducks produced by the four study areas are bas�d on 
the nro<luction of breeding nairs attracted by the artificial water areas 
(Table lJ). The producti.on was calculated using 1957-58 hatchine; success 
rates. Actual costs of 1957 and 1958 production by stucly area. were not 
estimated since nredictions of future or long-term pronuction based upon 
them would likely be misleadin,.,:. Instead, only relA.tive costs for the 
different areas were calculated, with Area II as a basis for comparison. 
Tabh• lJ. Comparative cost of d11ck: nroc:uction for fo1rr study areas 
\vith production of Area Il ,1sed as a basis of c omparison 
Study area 
Item I II I II 
?J 
IV 
Total initial costa $1640 �870 $1050 $J15 
Nu:.1ber of water nreas 25 5; 69 J4 
Averaee cost of each water area '!; 65.60 t 16.hn $ 15.?J $ 9.25 
Comparative cost �er brood 
nrorlucPd 
19 57 • 
}958 .  
11.Jl 1.00 
-i.?6 
a�Hlcul�ted on tho basi� of n rate of $0.1; -i �er cuJic yRrd of 
enrth excavatr.d. 
1.09 
1. 72
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The smaller p ot ho l es (Ar ea II, III, and IV) he l d th e g reatest number of 
ducks pe r doll ar invested Rnd were more ec ono mi ca l than l ev el ditches or 
the lar gest p ot ho l es. 
As reflected by th e rel a tive costs of duck pr o ducti on, p op ul a tion 
densit i es of breedjng pa ir s per unit of water aree. were highest i n Areas 
II and III, Based on two years of Rtu dy , a t l east one pair of breed ing 
ducks per pothole can 1)e expec te d for art ifi cial p on ds of the tYJ)e con-
struct ed in the se areas , t hou i:;h under o:ptimum conditi ons pop ul a.tions of 
1. 5 pairs mi ght be reached. The p ot hole s in Areas II and III averaged 
about 1050 square fee t in area and cost about $15. 00 to build i f J feet 
deep, and $2 0.00 if 4 f e et deep. A rough appr oximation of the actua l 
co st of ducks pr o duced by su ch p on ds mi ght be made i f it is assumed that 
th e pre viousl y observed occupancy rate wi ll continue through the an tici-
pated n roductive li fe of a n ot h ol e , or about 10 years. The total expec t ed 
pr oduction of that neriod, at 50 per c en t hatchi~~ succes!l, would be 15 
bro ods. The C O Rt ner bro ocl pr oduc ed woul d thr-m he about il. 00 to Sl. JJ, 
denending upon thfl dep th of the water area, an d the cost per ducklin g , 
ab out $0.17 to $0.2.5 assumin~ an avera.ce of 6 ducklings per brood. In 
t erms of vo l ume of ea rt h moved, a brood mir,ht be produced for each 8 
to 11 cubic yards of earth excavated, The differential in maintenanc e 
costs of deep and shal lo w p onds woul ct t end t o equali?:e th e costs g iv en 
ab ov e; pot h ol es 4 feet in denth should require littl e mainte nance . To 
a tte mpt at this ti me t o further refine any pred i c tion of cluck c ost s 
wou ld be hazar dou s. 
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DISCUSSION 
Use of the artifici a l nondA constrL~ted at Lower Souris anrl at 
oth e r midwestern refll{;es wafl l ri.rge ly limit(~ a t o breerl.in g waterfo,..11. The 
pondR alone did not a ttract hi ~h n opu l Dt ions of nestine ducko. The great 
vari a ti on in use of similHr ponds in diffe1·ent areas shows that other 
f c>.ctors, in addition to the ponds thernselveA, are imp ort an t in determin-
in g t}w number of ,..,aterfowl th a t utilize the potholes and d itches. 
Areas where foo d or nesting cover is li i1ited sup-port few nestin g 
ducks. For exarrrplP, a t Sa n e: Lake Refuge a l ev e l ditch in a phragmi tes 
mRrsh ,,,here food a nc1 nestinr cove!' were scarce suyiported ono-twelfth the 
breeding popu lntion (ne r rnil e a:· ditch) of another d itch located in an 
u p land a.rec,. ,,,i th ad equate nef\tinr; cover, encl ne ar n marsh whe r e food was 
available in modere.te quantity. I.eve l d itch es at Tamara c Re fug e he ld 
g r eate st numb ers of breNling pairs where <iry lan d ne~ting cover was most 
abundant. Heavy gr owt h of ti mber ano brush 10,,,ered. nesting poriulntions. 
The peat and muck 1)0ttoms of' t he marshes, anrl the type of ve ge t a tion 
g ro wth which resulted, nrobably contributfld to the t-enerally low over-
all us e of the ditch and p othole devel opmen t s t-i.t t hese ref~~es. More 
desirab l e p l a nt sn.;ei, ,s, nnn usually Jarger numbers of nestine; ducks, 
occur ,<1here mineral s oilB exist (Hammond, 1958 ). 
Areas which sui:rport rel i>tivel y lar ee numbers of snecies of high 
motility, such RS the r:in"lnrc., may not be s ,1it nb l e for less mobile b irds 
::.. k e the blu e-win e;ed teal. Smith (1955) fonn o a t Ogden Bay Refl)f;e in 
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Utah, that if the various breeding req ,lirments (loaf snot, nest cover, 
and feeding area) were too widely se para ted, only the ~ob ile species 
woul ri cocupy the area, It is therefore i mportant that the artificial 
water areas, nesting cover, feeding areas, ancl brood marsh all be in an 
area small enough to lie within the nesting home rant :es of the most seden-
tary species. 
From this study it \vould appear that the pr imary function of the 
artificial n otholes a n d level r.itche s is to meet th e territorial require-
ments of bre eding pairs, The ponds are most valuable as supplements to 
alre ;:...dy existing habitat. Only where lac ~ of spRce for th e dispersal and 
isolation of breeding pairs is the breeding requirement which is most 
limited, and which hence li mits nestint~ nopulations, is ditch and pot-
hole development ec onomichlly justified, If food or nestine; cover is 
not available, little improvement will likely result from such work. 
Value as a management t echniqu e for hab itat develop men t 
In the future the reduction of nnturnl waterfowl breP.ding habitat 
is likely t o continue, As wnterfoHl become less abundant the monetary 
value of each duck t o the American pu blic will increase, Methods of 
habit a t i mpro vem ent that are now economically pro hi bi ti ve may in 10 or 
20 years be considered feasible. 
Artificial potholes and l evel d itches form a vnl UR::ile supp lement 
t o habitat a lre ~cly in p ublic o•mershin when the costs of ducks '.vhich they 
raise a re compared to costs of ducks p roduc ed as the resltlts of artificial 
progagation or outri gh t purchase of habitat frorn privnte interests. 
Artificial propagation of mallards has cost the state of Wisconsin 
$2. 00 for each duc k liberat ed (Hunt, et al., 1958 ). Not only wa!'! the 
exoense rl.eemed 11rohi bi ti ve, b ut c ap tive-r eared ducks were cons i dere d 
p oorer as game than wil d bir ds. 
F ederal acquisition of natural waterfowl habitat i n t he p r a irie 
pothole country has be en Sllt';f;es te d as a means of hab it a t nr eserv a tion. 
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It was reco mmende d ( Hawkin s , 1957) t ha t th e tracts t o be pur c hased be 
t hose in dane;er of del'Jtruction, and which annu a lly pr odu ce at le as t 100 
young duc ks pe r square mile. Hawkins (1957) esti mated th at the cost of 
ducks raised on s uc h acquired a re al'! wo ul d be approximate ly $O.J4 per cluc k-
ling if the pur c hase pri ce of $J5. 00 per acre Here amor ti zed ov er a per io d 
of 50 years. Costs of diJ.cks p ro duced by ar tifi cia l p ot ho l es a nd level 
cl itches p lac ed in proper hab it at are n ot expe ct ed to ex c eed the ab ov e 
fivire. 
leve l di tc hes ar e inf eri or t o ar tifi ci~ l p ot hole s as means of im-
r, rov i ng wat erfow l bre e ding hab it at. The p ot hol es can pr oduce ducks a t 
less e xpense. For t h i s rea s on ditch es should nr obab l y not be c o ns i dere d 
un l ess they can b e made to pe rfo rm a multi p l P fun c tion. I n some areas 
ditch con structi on can be ju st ifi ed for muskrat maI18£ement a lon e ( Math iak 
and Li nde, 1956). Th e p ot ent i a l nr o duc tion whi ch can be exp ect ed fr om an 
art i ficia l p ot ho le approx i mate ly 1050 sq uare fe e t in area has b een est i mated 
at 15 broods or 90 duck lin es , at a co s t of $1,00 to $1. JJ per br ood, or 
$0. 17 to $0.25 per duck lin g , depend i ng on pon d depth, FuturA maintenance 
expenses will t end to equ a liz e th ese cost s , while fur values will lo wer 
t hem . 
Br e Pding populations which have result ed from construction of arti-
fici n l p ot hol es compare f a vor a bly wit h t ho se of th e r.ios t p roductiv e pra iri e 
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pothole country of th e United States a nd Canada. Breeding pair densities 
in the latter areas do not greatly exceed ZOO pairs p er square mile, while 
on artificial pothole study areas at lower Souris and La.creek refuges, 
populations of 400 t o 600 ~a irs per square mile wer e recorded. 
In certain areas other methods of habitat deve lopm ent such as chem-
ical or mechanical control of emergent vegetation or manipu lation of marsh 
water levels may serve the same function as ar tificial n onds at les s cost. 
"Recommendations 
It has been demonstrated in this study that ar tificial p otholes are 
more ec onomic al as supr,lements to waterfo• .11 breeding habitat than are 
level aitches , and should be the '()referred choice \vhen habitat is to be 
mani-pulat ed solely for the purpose of increasin g duck nopulat ions. Ditches 
are most valuable when they can be made to serve additional functions such 
as muskrat management, o r where, like roadsitle, rUke, or island borro•:1 
pits, they are the by-nroducts of oth er c onstruction. 
For maximwn wa.terfo\v l us e with re asonab le longevity, level oi tches 
should b e at least 15 to 20 feet wide, with depth~ of at le as t 4 feet. 
Banks should be stee-p to n revent establishment and spread of emergent 
vesetation. Freq ,1ent bends in the cl itches would mininize wave erosion 
ani a lso increase breeding pair occu 1Jancy by n roviding for visual iso-
lation of one pa ir from another, thereby increasi!l{; the number of defended 
sites. Placing short spoil banks alternately on each side of the excava-
tion would add to this effect. 
In order to pr oduc e the greatest number of ducks per dollar invested, 
artificial p ot h oles should be a t lea st 20 to 25 feet wid e ano 40 to 75 
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fe e t long. Surface area sho11l<l not be ;;re[lter th /ill 2000 square feet or 
le ss than 500 square feet. Si7es lar ger or smaller th an this are likely 
t o be less effective. 'T'he ric,ctRngult:ir sh.::ipe is n referred from the p oint 
of ec , nomy of construction. :'.Jepths of n t least L~ fe e t wo ,1ld be des ir able 
for p ermanency. Costs of future rnRintenance, ,,hkh would consist pri:'lar ily 
of cher1ical control of emergent ve ge tati on, will increase as depths de-
crease. Shallow ·nonds les s t han J fe c,t deep nicht require herbic i dal 
treatment as often as eve ry second year. '.'here narrow-leaved catta il s 
are absent, the deener p on rh may rem a in free of emergent~ for many years. 
Chemicnl control of er:i1~1·gent vegetati on is stil~ . lar ge ly in the experi-
mental stage, As ne w a nd more effect iv e herbicides are deve loped, the 
cost of apTllicBtion will li '?.:el;y be rectu c:ed, Tc determine \the thcr er.1ergents 
can be most ec,rno:dcnl l y contr o ller1 by chP mical or mechanical ( increasing 
initial depth ) rrteans •1il l require continued s tu dy. Present dA.ta are in-
conclusive , but su gr··est th a t mechanical control mi ,,;ht be cheaper th an 
trea t mcnt wi t h herbic i des now ava ilabl e . 
Grazin ,; by livestoc k , if not heavy eno 1 gh to be detrir:i cntal to duck 
nestin p , woul ~ aict in control o f emerg ent veget a tion. 
Exca vnt ion of p on ds in areas of firmly boun rl sod wi ll minimize 
slo~hin ,:; of banks nnd thus ~ffolonc effect iv e life of th e development. 
At least two banks o f the artificial n othol en shoulrl be s tee T) in 
order to provide o rien loafin g sn ots A.nd to kcim the banks free of emer-
gen t vegetation. The oth er one or two bank~ coJld be sloped to make food 
available to o.abbliil{" d,1cks , thou r;h this mny not be necessary. To main-
tain a h i ·-h level of use by bre ed in g nairs it is not neces sa ry th e.t food 
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be 11lcntiful in the artificial 1 .• ater areas. At :Lower Souris most pairs 
fed in the nearby marsh or on natural sloughs. Such areas must be 
available anyway for use by broods; if brood rearing waters are lacking 
other nesting habitat will produce few ducks. 
Spoil banks probably need not be leveled. little increase in �ond 
longevity or duck use could be conclusively attributed to thi� work. It 
would likely be offset by the added cost of leveliUf� the s�oils. 
Control of pond water levels by a series of narrov1, connectinc 
ditches might prove valuable for control of vegetation throt.1gh water 
level mani,ulation. Continued circulation of fresh wat�r through the 
artificial water areas would likely reduce nlt;ae accurnulntion. If water 
levGls are allowed to recede during the SU11llner, exposinl; the bare damp 
bottoms, cattails may become established by seedlinf� gerroin11tion and 
create a management problem. Erosion of banks nny also increase. Accord­
ing to Provost (1948), alternate floodinfi and <lryint.; reduces bank stability 
by increasing fragmentation of the soil. 
Distribution of artificial ponds should be correlated 1·1ith the 
mobility of the species for which the ponds are Cflnstructed. For the 
sedentary blue-winged teal, hir;hest occupancy ner dollar inve�ten was 
attained when the artificial ponds were snacen. about 100 feet apart. 
Artificial �vater areas are nrobably most efficient when -;;laced in 
a "block" pattern similar to Areas II and III, which extend back some 
distance from the larger marsh, but still within the daily tr·•veli n� rang<' 
of breeding pairs. A wider distribution of the defensA sites would result 
from such a pattern th;,n from a linear arrangement of ponds adjacent to 
the shoreline. Another result would be more efficient utilization of 
nesting cover, with greater disnersion of nests and lowered predation 
rates. 
The potholes and ditches should be in lowland areas where cround 
water lies near enough to the soil surface to rtJaintain adequate water 
levels. 
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Excessive nest predation on spoil ba�ks greatly reduces the poten­
tial of pothole and ditch development in marsh interiors. 
There must be a suitable large shallow water area within the daily 
traveling range of breeding pairs. This marsh should provide all of the 
daily requirements except those of nesting cover and isolation from other 
nairs. Top quality nesting cover in unli:ni ted quantity close to the 
ponds is essential, as are brood rearine wnters. 
lowland areas subjected to frequent"uncontrolled flooding should 
generally be avoided. At Lower Souris, whitetop-cordte,>Tass meadows which 
were at times flooded provided otherwise adequate sites for artificial 
ponds, In areas such as this .-�. combination dike and lev,,] ditch could 
be built around a group of artificial ponds to hold out high water. This 
method waR employed in 1958 at Lower Souris. 
Grassland areas, because of the open Dc�ture of the banks of ponds 
constructed there make preferred sites. 
Fertile mineral soils provide the greatest return of the investment. 
In the Midwest sandy loams have shown sntisfactory results (Hammond, 1958). 
Concentrations of breeding ducks into greater than nRtural densities 
will nrobably increase losses to nest predation. Some forn of predator 
control shoL1.ld be established. F,arlier trapping seasons on refuges in 
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northern areas would permit harvest of mink and raccoons from the arti-
ficial water a reas prior to freeze-up. and would also help to defer the 
cost of the development work. For skunks and raccoons. the two most 
serious predators of duck nests in the r egion. control by poison eggs, 
may be the most effective. 
The above discussion. which applies mainly to Lower Souris Refuge 
mieht not be entirely vali d for areas where ecologicnl conditions differ. 
Aspects of dabbling duc k management have been the primary concern of 
the investigation. Where diving duck habit a t is to be improv ed techniques 
will likel y differ. 
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SUMMARY 
1. A study was conducted during 1957-58 to evaluate an experimental 
artificial pothol e and l evel di tc h ing proj ec t a t Lower Souris National 
Wildlife Refuge in North Dakot a. 
2 . Populations of nestin g ~a terfo wl were measured by census es made 
weekly during the bre eding season on 181 artificial 1)ot holes and lev el 
ditch es in four study areas. Behavioral ob se rv a tion s of breeding pa irs 
pr ovid ed a check on census reliRbility and furnished added data on pond 
utilization. Other count s connucted during the summer and fall meas ured 
use by br oods, summering and mir;rant ducks. Production was de ter mined 
from brood stt1dies. Surv eys were made of VPge t a tion in th e ponds a nd 
on th e sp oil banks. 
J. Increases in bre eding p opu l a tion s attributed to the p othole 
and ditch deve lopment rail{';ed from 6 to 29 pairs pe r mil e of shore line 
for p oth ole s and ditches located alon g the lak e edge. Potholes distributed 
in low-lying tracts extending back from th e marsh attracted more th an one 
pair per water area , or nearly 500 pa irs per square mile. 
4. Duck populations on similar devel opments at other midwestern 
refUGes sh owed wid e vari a tion, indic a ting th at other propertie s of th e 
habitat be s ides the ponds t hemselves stron gly influenc ed duck use and 
res ul ting prod uction. 
5. Use of the artificial ponds was largely limited t o breedin g 
pairs . The water areas served the du cks as jumping-off p laces for 
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investieations of nestinr: cover and for laying flights to the nest. 
They were defended and used as waiting areas by the mated drakes. Most 
activity occurred early in the mornine, when breeding pairs flew to the 
ponds after spendinf" the night on the larger adj,,cent marsh. Later in 
the day they returned to the marsh. :rothol,, ano rii tch occu;Jancy was 
greatest durine; early morni� hours and lowest in late evening. 
6. Duck use per acre of water area was apr,roximately the same for
potholes of from 500 to 2000 sQuare feet in size. 
7. The primary function of the artificial ponds was to meet the
territorial reQuirements of breeding waterfowl. 
8. The pothole and ditch develonment was uelieved responsible for
an increase in production ranging from 29 to 80 percent of the previous 
level. From 2 to 16 broods per wet acre were hatched by ducks attracted 
by the development. Future production at Lower Souris was predicted on 
the basis of a hatchine success rate of 50 percent. 
9. The minimum productive life of the development under management
was estimated to be about JO years. 
10. Rapid establishment of veget�tion on spoil banks made seeding
to nrevent erosion unnecessary at 1-0 1,,rer Souris. 
11. The greatest mana{';ement nroblem is the control of undesirable
emergent aQUA.tic v�etA.tion which tends to fill the artificial ponds. 
l?. Plantine of 1 ondweeds to hasten establishment was founrl to be 
inpractical and unnecessary at Lower Souris Refut;e. 
lJ. Artificial potholes were more econorical nroducers of d.ucks than 
were level ditches. Pond.s rc1ne;ing from 500 to 2000 SQuare feet in size 
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and spaced ab out 100 feet apar t were mo s t sa tisfactor j. Spoil banks 
pr obably do not need t o be level ed . 
14. Costs of duc k s pr oduced by artificial po t hol es anrl lev el 
ditches placed in suitable habitat di n not, \·1hen ai:iortized over a 
peri od of JO years, exceed $0 .25 per duc k linr,. 
/ 
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Table 14. Physicr,l data relating to artificial pothole" and level 
ditches, Lo1 ·1er Souris Refuge 
Study area 
I II III IV Total 
Number of water areas 25 5J 69 34 181 
Drag line 25 53 35 34 147 
Dozer 34 34 
Total surface area 
in square fePt 117, 145 79,776 71,736 39,625 JOB,282 
Drag line 32,lJJ 
Dozer 39,603 
Averar;e surfnce area 
in square feet 4,686 1,054 1,039 1,165 1,714 
Drag line 918 
Dozer 1, 165 
'I'otal volume of ea.rt h excavated 
in cubic yards 1J,J44 7 ,OJ8 8,541-� 2,482 Jl,408 
Drag line 4,473 
Dozer 4-,071 
Average volwnc of earth excavated 
in cubic yards 534 lJJ 124 73 174 
Drag line 128 
Dozer 120 
Table 15. 1{.?t erfO\ 1 ~nec ic>s ne s tin r: <1t l ower Souris Refuge 
li"'ted in descending order of abundance 
Bl ue- win Geo teal 
GanwalJ 
!fa llard 
Pintail 
Redhead 
Shoveler 
Lesser scaun 
Canvasback 
American ,•id e,eon (Baldnate) 
Rud dy duck 
Canada go ose 
Green-winged teal 
Wcod duck 
Hooded rncrGanse r 
Scientif ic name 
Anas n i sc or s 
Anas strener a 
~ platyrhynchos 
Anas acuta 
-----Aythy a a.mericana 
,patula clY}?eata 
Aythya aff i n is 
Aythya valisneria 
J.\arec a. americana 
OxyurR j amaicens is 
] r anta cana de nsis 
Anas c aro linensis 
Aix s-..onsa 
lo phod yt es cu cullatus 
aFomcnclat ur e aC'cordinr: to thP A. C'. Tl. Checkli·,t. Fifth 
C:d., 195'7. 
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Table 16. Common and scientific nPmes of animals mentionP.d 
Gommon name Scientific name 
American bittern 
Coot 
Common cro w 
Hungarian partridge 
Killdeer 
Mourning dove 
Ring-necked pheasant 
Sharp-tailed grouse 
Mamma.lsb 
Badger 
Coyote 
Fox 
Mink 
Muskra t 
Racco on 
Striped skunk 
Long-tailed wease l 
White-tai l ed deer 
Others 
Frogs 
Back swimmers 
Divint; beetles 
Water boatmen 
Botaurus lentiginosus 
Fulicn americana 
Corvus brachyrhynchos 
Pe r d ix nerdix 
Charadrius vociferus 
Zena idura macroura 
Phasianus colchicus 
Pcd iocetes nhas ian ellus 
Taxidea taxus 
Canis latrans 
Vulpes fulva 
Mustel a vison 
Onda tr A zibethica 
Procyon lotor 
Mephiti s menhitis 
r.1u s tela frenata 
Odocoil eus virginianus 
F'amily Ran id ae 
Far.1ily Noton ect id a e 
Family Dytiscidae 
Family Corixid ae 
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8 NomP-nclature Rccordin ~ t o th e A.O. U. Check li s t, Fifth ~d., 1957. 
bPalmer (1954). 
Ta1le 17. ComI'1on Anr. scientific nrunes of p lants rnentioned 8 
Common name 
ArrO\.hePd 
Bal tic r1.1sh 
Bladderwort 
Blue ,:rass 
Bulrush 
Canada thistle 
Canana wi ld rye 
Cattail 
Claspin[;- le af nondweed 
Common c.:ittail 
Dock 
Flixweed 
Germander 
Hardstern bulrueh 
Horned pond~veed 
Marsh elder 
Musko-a .ss 
Needle brass 
Phra,emites, ReedP,rass 
Ponrlweed 
Prairie cord c rass 
Prairie Junegrass 
Q.uaking aspen 
Ragwef'd 
River bulrush 
Rose 
Rough c inquefoil 
Sag o pondweed 
Sedge 
Silversc a le 
Silverweed 
Sloughgrass 
Smar tweed 
Smooth bro me 
Small pondweed 
Scientific name 
Saeittaria spn. 
,Jun cu s bhl ti cus 
Utricularia vulRaris 
Poa snY>. 
Scirnus ~· 
nirsiu m arvense 
J<::ly rnus canRd ens is 
Tynha ..§.!?.2. 
Pota.n ogeton richnrdsonii 
Typ ha b . t'i fo li a 
Rumex ~· 
Descuriania souhia 
Teucrium occident ale 
Sc irpu ::; acutus 
Zannichellia nalustris 
Iva xanthifolia 
Chara spn. 
Stipa snn. 
Phra.grnites communis 
Potamo~eton snpo 
Spar tina pectinata 
Koeleri a cristata 
Populus tremuloides 
Ambrosia !ill:£• 
Sci~ fluviatilus 
Rosa spp. 
Potentilla norvegica 
Potamoget on ne ctinatus 
Carex ~· 
Atriplex argentea 
Potentilla anserina 
Beckmannia syzigachne 
Polygonum !D2.£. 
Bromus iner mis 
Potamogeton pusillus 
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Common name 
Softstem bulrush 
Sow thistle 
Spikerush 
Star duckweed 
Sweet clover 
Three sq_uare 
Water hemlock 
Water hoarhound 
Water mil foil 
'vat er plantain 
Waterweed 
Wheatgrass 
1'lhi tetop 
Wild barley 
Wild millet 
Willow 
'!lo lfb erry 
Scientific name 
Scirpus validus 
Sonchus arvensis 
�leocharis nalustris 
Lemna trisulca 
Melilotus !ill.£. 
Scirpus americanus 
Cicuta maculata 
Lycopus americanus 
11yri opl.yllum exal besc ens 
Alisma !££. 
�lodea occiJentalis 
Agropyron sp,1.
Scolochloa festucacea 
Hord eurn jubatum 
�chinochloa �-galli 
Salix snn. 
9"+ 
Symphoricarnos occidentalis 
aNomenclat11re fr0m Stevens (1950) ;:ind Fassett (1957).
Table 18. 1957 weekly waterfowl breeding pair ponulntions, Study Area I 
Number of breeding pairs 
Species 
4/278 5/4 5/11 5/18 5/25 6/1 6/fJ 6/15 6/22 
Mallard 0 2 2b 1 1 1 2 2 0 
Pintail 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Blue-winged teal 0 11 7 14 16 7 12 18 12. 
Shoveler 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 
Gael wall 1 2 0 lJ 14 7 4 8 7 
Baldpate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Scaup 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 � 0 
Total 1 16 11 Jl J2 17 18 JJ 27 
8Renresents cow: t made during the weekly period ending April 27. 
6/29 
1 
0 
18 
0 
10 
0 
0 
29 
b 
Peak count is underlined for each suecies. �ipur�, show indicated pairs. 
Peak 
7/14 number 
1 2 
0 1 
9 19 
0 J 
10 14 
0 1 
1 2 
21 42 
Table 1'1. Weekly waterfo,,l treedin 1: pa i r T'Opu l at io ns -- Study Area I 
-
Number of breeding pni rs 
Specic>s 
4/'27a 5/4 5/ll 5/18 5/?5 6 /1 6/8 6/15 6/2?.. Peak 
number 
Mallard 1 4 zb J I+ 5 6 2 1 7 
Pintail 'l 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
B lue- wi n r0 ed teal 0 0 12 J l 26 J l ~ 36 2J J8 
Sh ov e l Pr 0 0 0 2 2 5 6 4 ? 6 
n.ndwall 0 0 2 17 18 n 21 21 20 27 
Bnldp ate 0 0 l 0 ? 1 J. 0 1 J 
Sea up 0 0 0 1 < 2 i 4 J 5 .., 
Total 1 i~ 22 54 55 71 8 0 67 50 87 
8nepresents c0unt mncle o.urin,,~ the weekly period end inc April 27. 
bPeak count is under i incd for each snocies, Fir-:;ures show indicated pai rs. 
•rable 20. Weekly waterfo\vl breeding nair populr'tion. 1957 - Study Area II 
Number of breedin g pa irs 
Spe cies 
4/27a 7/14 Peak 5/ 4 5/11 5/18 5/25 6/1 6/8 6/1 5 6 /22 6/29 
number 
Mal l a rd J J 4 J ~b 2 2 5 2 2 4 0 5 
P in tail 1 1 1 2 2 4 0 0 1 0 0 4 
E lu e- win ged te a l 10 10 25 JO 37 41 39 35 J 2 24 1 41 
Shoveler J J 2 i 3 J 2 4 4 2 0 5 
Gad wall 8 7 5 10 12 16 8 10 lJ 7 1 16 
Baldpate 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Sca uu 0 0 1 0 £ 1 0 0 2 1 0 2 
Redh ea d J 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
'f'otal 28 22 39 51 59 67 55 51 55 39 3 75 
8nepr e8en ts count made dur in g the wee k ly period end in ~ April ?.7. 
bPeak count is underlined for each species. Fi~res show in o icated na irs. 
'-0 
--J 
TnbJ.e 21. We ekly waterfo wl breeding na ir nonul ~tions, 1958 - Study Area II 
Number of breeding pairs 
Species Peak 4/278 5/4 5/11 5/18 5/25 6/1 6/8 6/15 6/22 number 
Mall a rd 4 1 2 J J 6b J 1 2 6 
Pintail 0 1 0 J 0 3 4 3 1 I+ 
J3lue- '.1inged teal 0 0 18 39 43 il 45 35 24 51 
Shoveler 2 1 2 1 5 5 7 5 5 7 
Gad wall 2 0 19 15 19 20 21 22 13 22 
RaJ.dp11te 0 0 1 1 1 2 ' 1 l 2 3 
Green-win g ed teal 0 0 0 1 0 l 0 1 l 1 
Scall.l:> 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 2 4 
Redhead 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 0 3 
Tot a l 8 3 42 70 72 90 84 75 50 101 
8ri r,presents count made nl iri nr: t h e wee k ly n eri o<l ending April 27. 
bP eak c ou nt is underlin ed f or nHch snecies. 7 i c ures show in f icat ed pairs. 
"' co 
Tab le 22. Weekly wr1terfowl breedin t; 11air pOT)Ulat.ions , 1958 - Study Area III 
Number of breedin ~ p airs 
Species 
L't/27a 5/4 5/11 5/18 5/25 6/1 6/8 6/15 6/22 
Mallard 4 2 1 J l l J 1 0 
Pintail 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Blue-winged teal 0 0 9 42 35 !±7. 24 35 28 
Shoveler 0 0 0 0 1 0 i 4 J 
Gad wal l 0 0 0 8 20 n 22 18 10 
Baldpate 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Scaup 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 4 2 16 53 58 71 55 59 42 
aRepresents count made during the weekly period ending April 27. 
bPeak count is -~"l.derlined for each s-pecies, Figures show irldicRted pairs. 
Peak 
number 
7 
0 
47 
5 
23 
1 
1 
84 
'° 
'° 
100 
Table ?J. Weekly ,,mterfo ,,11 b re edinf; nn ir nopulnt ionR, 1957 - Study 
Area IV 
Number of 
Species 
br0eding nairs 
5/18 a Peak 5/25 6/1 6/8 6/15 6/22 
numb er 
--·~---
Mallard lb 2 4 1 2 7 
Pintail l 2 l 0 0 J 
Blue-winged teal 6 21 ?l 11 9 2 1 
Sh ove l er 0 0 4 l 2 4 
GarhmJ 1 2 2 1 7 5 7 
J J 
'O 4 4 Balopate 0 2 C) 
u: 
;:j 
Green-win~ed te al 0 1 0 1 
Ul 
~ 
CJ 
0 1 
u 
Scau-., 0 1 0 0 .µ 0 1 
0 
:z: 
Redhead 0 l 0 0 0 1 
Canvasback 0 
.f. 0 0 0 2 
Tot al 18 J5 39 24 22 51 
aRepresen t s coun t !'lao,) during thP- 1·10ekly period ending May 18. 
break count b uncterlined for each spec i es. Figures show indicated 
nairs. 
Table 21.J.. '.veck ly waterfowl brecdi11L, pa ir popul: , ti ons - Stu dy Area IV 
Number of breedin g pa irs 
Species Peak 
4/'27a 5/4 5/11 5/ 18 5/2 5 6/1 6/8 6/15 number 
Mallard 10b 6 J 4 7 J 4 5 10 
P int a il 
.?. 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 
Bl ue-w in ged teal 0 7 10 22 2 1 15 7 5 22 
Shove l er - mi (~rP.t i on - 5 2 3 0 0 5 
G;:i.dwall ? ? 4 4 10 12 10 4 12 
Jla l rlpate 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4 
Green-winged teal 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Sca up 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 £ 2 
Redhead 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Canvas back 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
Total 14 15 17 JS 52 35 2J 17 6 0 
a nep rese nt s count made a uinr; the Heek ly pe riod end in g April 27. f-' 
bPea k c oW1t is Wlderlined for eac ,1 irnecies. 
0 
Fi i:ures shoH in dicat ed pairs . f-' 
Tab le 25. Weekly v1aterfo 1:1l bree<ling na ir p o-riulntion!'l, 1957 -
c:introl area 
S-pecies 
Mallard 
Pintail 
Blue-winged teal 
Shoveler 
Gad•,,a ll 
Ba l rpate 
Gr ee n- win ged te a l 
Scau:p 
Redhead 
Ca nvasbac k 
Total 
Number of bre ed inr, pairs 
l 
5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
lJ 
5/25 
0 
1 
8 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
6/1 6/8 
J 1 
1 0 
l J 8 
0 0 
6 J 
0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
?6 12 
Peak 
number 
4 
J 
lJ 
1 
6 
2 
0 
0 
1 
() 
JO 
aR ep resents count mad e durin{'" the ·~ee '.: ly period ending May 18. 
bPen. k count is underlined for each species. Fi t;ur es sh ow 
in rlicated pa irs. 
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Table 260 Weekly waterfowl breeding pair populations, 1958 - control area 
Number of breeding pairs 
Species 
4/27a 5/4 5/ll 5/18 5/25 6/1 6/8 6/15 Peak 
number 
Mallard 'l
b 4 4 1 7 J 0 2 7 
Pintail 1 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 2 
Blue-winged teal 0 4 8 12 10 7 9 4 12 
Sho veler - migration - 1 £ 0 0 0 2 
Gad wall 0 0 0 8 8 8 4 7 8 
Baldpate £ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Green-winged teal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sca un 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
Redhead 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Canvasback 0 0 0 0 z 0 0 0 2 
Total 10 8 12 2J Jl 21 14 14 37 
�epresents count made dur in1� the weekly neriod ending April 27. 
bPeak count is underlined for each species. Figures show indicated ·nairs. 
I J 
